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Zhou YountaSoong Ching Ling with some small friends.
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Articles of the Month

Children Are Everyone's
Concern p, 4

Ihe entire society is being
mobilized to contribute to
children's physicol, in-
tellectuol ond morol well-
being.

ln Memory of Soong
Ching ling p. 10 & 32

Activities commemorote the
first onniversory of her deoth.
The heod ol Shonghoi's Chil-
dren's Art Theoter recolls
tounder Soong Ching Ling's
involvement with their work.

Ending Leprosy in Chino P.26
Dr. Mo Hoide (George Hotem), who hos helped
woge this bottle lor decodes, tells of the 9ool,
the eliminotion ol the diseose by the yeor 2000, ond
ol the odvonces olreody mode.

Conton Opero p, 12

A look ot themes ond trodi-
tions of this locol opero
style, somples ol which will
be seen shortly on o tour
of North Americo.

Todoy's Xikou p. 18

Now llourishing, this
country town in Fenghuo
county, Zhejiong proY-
ince, wos the oncestrol
home ol Chiong Koi-
shek ond his son Chiong
Ching-kuo, ond in line
with Chino's policy of

homenotionol unificotion ond reconciliotion lheir
ond the fomily tombs ore well cored for,

'Smoke City' Cleons Up lts Air p. 30

Lonzhou in the northwest hod o huge oir pollution
problem 

- ond the will to do something obout it.
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. TO OUR READERS.

Socialist Clean-up

T F people who have visited China in the past few
I- years were to return today, they would find the
cities cleaner and in better order. For instance,
on the busy Beijing shopping street of Wangfujirtg,
littering or spitting are seldom seen. 'Ihese bad habits
inherited from China's past had almost disappeared in
the first post-liberation decade, but crept back into
public life during the "cultural levolution."

People are politer, too. Buses are still overcrowd-
ed during rush hours, but today one rarely hears peo-
ple pushing or quarreling. Shoppers in stores find
more smiling faces behind the counters. Along the
city's main boulevards, traffic is as busy as usua1, but
with much less blowing of horns and far lewer traffic
violations and accidents.

These rapid irnprovements are due to the "Civic
Pride and Courtesy Month," a natronwide campaign
launched in March against the "Three Ds" - dirty
environment, disorderly behavior of all kinds, and
discourtesy in service.

Millions upon millions ol Chinese, including Com-
munist Party Chairman Hu Yaobang and Premier
Zhao Ziyang, have turned out to sweep the streets.
A series of regulations and educational programs have
been set up 1o consolidate the progress made so far.

'Io us in China, this is not a trifling n-ratter, but
part of the long-term task of achieving a higher level
of socialist ethics and morality. It institutionalizes the
movement begun February last year to promote the
"five stresses and four points of beauty" (stress on
decorum, manners, hygiene, discipline and morals, and
beautificatic.rn of mind, Ianguage, behavior and en-
vironment). It has already helperi greatly to irnprove
the social atmosphere.

In the 1950s and the early 60s, foreign visi.tors
were full of praise for the Chj,nese people's spirit of
collectivism, iheir high moral values, and the good

order in Chinese society. Unfortunately, these fine
traditions were seriously undermined during the ten
years of turmoil, and it will take time to restore them
completely. But even minor things )ike eliminating
littering and spitting are part of our determined ef-
forts to achieve a high level of ethics while develop-
ing a higher standard of living Ours is a sociatrist
modernization - concerned with the spirit of caring
for others, the collective and alL soci.ety.

pUT cleaning up our streets is only a small .part of
Ll 5ui16i6t up a new socialist code of a conduct. We
also must clean up all types of dishonesty and corrup-
tion. Cases of smuggling, bribery, graft and other

economic crimes are being exposed, investigated
and punished. Some involve Par-ty and state officials,
even high-ranking ones. This i.s regarded ns par'-
ticularly serious, a breach of responsibility and faith
by those entrusted by the people with leadin! posi-
tions. A number oI these culpriis have been tried
and sentenced. Under new provisions of the criminal
code adopted in a recent session of the Standing
Cornmittee of the Nationai People's Congress. serious
economic crimes vvill be punishable with penalties
ranging up to death. The drive nationwide against
corruption has won strong popular support. In somc,
cities peopie set off strings of firecrackers to cele-
brate the arrest of a particularly notorious official.

A basic cause of the increasing economic crimes
is the ero-sion of the Communist Party's style of work
during the ten years of disorder. Though crime of all
kinds i*s not nearly as prevalent as in .some capi,talist
countries, in a socialist land the increase is intolerable.
Things began to turn for the better in recent years,
but the after-effects remain. It will be some time
before a return to high standards occurs.

Another reason is the influx r-rf unhealthy tenden-
cies as a, by-product of our open-door policy in eco-
nomic and cultural exchanges with the West, coupled
rvith abuse of flexible economic policies at home. The
influx of foreign luxuries has been a stt'ong ternpta-
tion to mercenary practices by some people who seek
privileged access to these goods. The advantages oI
open-door policies for China's modernization are
obvious and not subject to change. We want to im-
port modern techniques and ideas. but not the
diseases of modern societies.

An old Chinese saying goes, "when a rat runs
across the street. everybody cries, 'kill it!'" China
is fighting economic crimes in order to clear the road
for socialist modernization. The new feature is that
every case is dealt with strictly according to law and
established policies, not by the upheaval of mass

movements. Commentators abroad who try to por-
tray the anti-corruption drive as a new "purge" or'

"power struggle" misunderstand, or distort, the
underlying reaiity tr

Young Pioneers during 'Civic Pride and Courtesy Month.'
Papercut bA Hu Xizeng
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POSTBAG

Soong Ching Ling
Your supplcmcnl in rnemory of Soong

(lhing Ling impressed mc deep.ly. This
woman fighte r working I()r China,s
liberation is not well l<nown here She
carriod on r.r,i1h strengtb and firmness
the. cause pioneered by Dr. Sun Yat-
sen. I havc added this supplement and
the Piclorial tSiography ol Lu Xun
(publishcct by the Beijing People's Fine
Arrs Publishing flousc) to my bookcase.

RUDOLF DIETRICH
illte n b uru, L]( r ntail [)emo('rati(
Republic

Socialist Economy
'tsasic l'orms in the Socialist Econ-

orny" (Januiu'y 1982) is weil-written
and accurately explains the logic o{
economic mechanisms and the aims ol
China's new- policies. It also points
orrl thc itnpossibility oI ana.lyzing and
translorming the economy through a
homogeneous cconomic pattcrn. China
has- nracle great progrLtss, has irbandoned
a riqid and inlir.xible attitude and is
tirring things in a tnore logical and
concrete manner

'f hc article malies prop(,r use of
li!.iures to elucidate its points. More-
Lrver, it is appropriate to put the story
in the mitldlt' of the: magazine. A polit-

icai and economic article in the f irst
pages would bore readers.

ANTONIO DELGADO MIJE
Seuilla, Spain

We'xe uaondered hota imporlant it is
t() put "appealing', articles Lp lront.
Do peop\e read ltom front to back or
simplg turn to uhdt interests them
mosl? Readers' opinions usould be most
w e Lcom e.

-- Ed.

Edgar Snow
Thank 1,ou for remernbering Edgar

Snow in thc February issue. Without
that brave man's Red SLar Ouer China
none o{ us would have known the truth
about Mao Zedong, Zhou Enlai. Zhu
f)e and others. Never in the history
Dl mankind has su rnuch bcen done for
humanity.

Chino Re(onstructs has over the
years kept nre enlightened on the great
progress China has made

PIERRE A. QUIN
Oataca, Merico

Tell Both Sides

I was dclighted to read the senlence
"Studenls have gradually learned not
to accept unquestioningly the conclu-
sions of even the most f amoris his-
torian" in the article "Fudan Univer-
sity: Ne'w Clubs. New Ideas" (October
1981). This is not a trig thing, but
shows a positive evoLution of mentality.

I cannot stress enough how much
rnore credible .your articles appear when
they don't limit themselves to the grj()d

sides of things - a slstematic criticlsm
in the West of news reports from the
East.

JEAN-MARC BORIE
Parmain. Fran(e

Population
I have carefully read the article

"Population Planning in China,'in your
!'ebruary 1982 issue. In my opinion
China's policy toward her pcpulation is
onc oI great importance. So I hope
that you will be able to coordinate your
efforts to achieve the goal. This will
not only benefit the Chinese people, but
also gladden those who are concerned
about the people's welfare

RAFAEL CASTRO MENDOZA
Chepen, Peru

Tianma: "fleavenly Hemp'"

Ttrgether $tith 24 others from the
Singapore Shipping Association. I
t.oured your ldvely country in November
and bought some of the medicinal herb
Tianma on the advice of collea-
gues, who heard that it is good
and ver)/ scarce. One of them even
told me that Tionma given to children
would improve thelr intelligence.

As we are a[ unsure of what the herb
should be used for, it is a nice coin-
cidence to come across the article about
Dr. Xu Jintang's work on Tianma
(November 198l),

Your fine rnagazine is most in-
teresting for those who are eager to
know morc' about China.

CHAN KTM LIM
S inglapore

Sketchbook

'Please take this
Old Comrade!'

Yang Dian'an

Everyone turns out to clean up public places.
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Children spruce
control box.
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up a traffic
Xioo Li

Hong Huang
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flou,er-drum opera. tots get their tirs! lessons on lhe local instrumenl'
Yu Xtngboo

In Fengyang county, home of the

HU.DEHUA

and Art Association has been set
up with the assistance of the Min-
istry ol Culturc.

Food for Young Minds

A new children's film studio in
Beijing, with renowned film ac-
tress Yu Lan as its director, is no'*'
prodr-rcing films for young people.
Last year some 180 of the general-
circulaiir>n films were judged suit-
able for children. and in addition
there wele a number made special-
ly lor- them: I feature films, 25

documentaries, 33 stage adaPta-
tions of children's PLaYs- and 16

on science. TeleYision Programs
tor children have increase'd to 2?

One popular new film Jrom the
children's stu'dio is Su Xiaosan,
about a street urchin who becomes

a dedicated guerrilla fighter. Since
hero Su Xiaosan is at one Point
a street Perf ormer, the film's

director visited a dozen acrobatic
troupes before he found Young aP-
prentice Chen Xiaolei to PlaY the
titLe role

The year l98l also saw a new
high .for publication of chiLdren's
books - 2.500 ner.t' titles published.
100 more than in 1980 There are
now f ive children's Publishing
houses around the ct.runtrY. and
general publishels elsewhere have

upped their outPut of books for
young people Editors specializing
in such b,ooks have increased from
200 to 600 in just three Years.

Books are often issued in series.
and there aI e now 70 such series
for various age groups. EightY-
four v'olumes of ihe Junior Encg-
cloped.ia have been Pubiished; the
whole set r'vill run to 200 r'olumes
Young readers have snaPPed it uP,

and parents and teachers regard it
as invaluable in introducing young

Children Are Everyone's Goncern

/^tHILDREN under I5 account for
\, soo million of China's popula-
tion. Thev are the flower and
future of the countrY.

The Atl-China Women's Federa-
tion and other groups have in the
past few years launched a coor-
dinate,d effort to improve all work
concerned w'itlr children's physical.
intellectual and moral u'elfare. A
liaison committee comPosed of re-
presentatives of a number of gov-
ernment departments and citizens'
voluntary organizations has been
formed, with chairman of the
Women's Federation Kang Keqing
as its head. The State Economic
Commission has helPed establish a
group specially concerned with the
production of chiidlen's food,
clothes. tovs and other dai151

necessities. A Children's Culture

HU DEHUA is secretarY of trhe AII-
China Women's Federation Secretariat.
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Young Pioneers are expected to help

others. Liu Chett

At Weihai Park in Shandong province.

At a national children's performing festival,

Liu Chen

Liu Li, one of Beijing's Young Pioneers.
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Liu Chett

Minority nationality students observing sunspots at the
Xie .lun Beijing Planetariu i. Litr Chen

L
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Fang Bihui, a specially awarded teacher, with her students.

After-school reading in Hefei, capital of Anhui province.



A girl from the Xinjiang Llygur Autonomous
Region competes in the 1979 national skiing

Guan 
-liuttl icontest.

Students spend some of their spare time in public
service projects. Liu ('hen
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trilming an outdoor scene for 'Brother Yingsheng' made by the China Children's Film Studio.

Care from birth: Babies suffering from jaundice receive a form of phototherapy at the International Peace Maternity and Child Health
Hospital run by the China Welflre Insiitute in Shanghai. Yung Botul



people to the world of knowledge.
Last summer, when the Central TV
Station sponsoreci a series of
quiz cor:tests for middle-school
students, all nineteen top winners
were dedicated readers of the
encyclopedia.

AII this activity is in sharp con-
trast to the years of the "cultural
revolution," vzhen nearly all chil-
dren's books and periodicals were
eliminated. Today, in addition to
13 special ne'ilrspapers, there are
over 60 children's magazines. The
respected Chinese Ch.ildren's J our-
nol, founded 30 years ago, now has
a circulation of 11.1 million copies.
One out of every three or four
children in China's cities is a sub-
scriber, as are a large nurnber in
the countryside arrd readers in
Hongkong, Macao and countries of
Southeast Asia.

The Journal was the Chinese or-
ganizer for international poetry
and wriiing contests recently
sponsored by UNESCO and the In-
ternalional Postal Union. Millions
of entries were received from all
over the country. Nine-year-old
Liu Qianqian from Hunan province
was national winner of the poetrY
contest, and 14-year-o1d Zhao
Shuang from Xinjiang won a gold
medal in the International Postal
Union contest for her "A Postwom-
an's Day" (see January 1981 and
March 1982 China Reeonstructs).

Serving Childten

Hundreds of new "children's
palaces" have been set up - cen-
terc for extracurricular sports and
recreation, scientific and cultural
activities. In addition, there are
thousands of srnaller neighborhood
children's centers. In Beijing the
Guan Yuan, a former private resi-
dence with spacious grounds, is
being converted into such a center.
It will have its own auditorium
and movie house, facilities for all
sorts of games, art studios, labora-
tories and workshops,

The newly formed Children's
Daily Necessity Association is or-
ganizing experts all over the coun-
try to do research on and guide
production of better foodstuffs,
clothes and toys for children.
Brain-teasin g puzzle cubes, cylind-
ers and rods are now in mass pro-
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To Mold the Future

-hryt\
Work with children is ahvays work to mold the future, for.it

is to the young that the future belongs. Ther.efore, it is the duty
of the older generation not only to win the batties for progress in
their own time, but to prepare the succeeding generations to take
up the struggle and carry it forward under new conditions.

In this process of preparation, material surroundings are im_
portant, and as a rule the best should go to the chitdren. But much
more important is the ideological instruction of the young people.
They must be given a purpose in tife, one which links iheir in_
dividual future with that of the advancement of all mankind.

exploitation, oppression and war"

duction. Toy factories have geared
up to turn out rrrore and better
piaythings of all kinds; Liaoning
province has tripled its 1980 out-
put. In some cities, vitamin-

'fortifi.ed cakes and candies are
being produced e:tperimental.ly.

Inspired. by the uational call to
do more for children, people every-
where have given their special
skills and resources, and their
spare time, to the service of young
people. Engineers at the Beijing
Nonferrous Metals Design and Re-
search Institute turned their
talents to designing a number of
new amusement park rides - such
as Rocket to the Moon, Flying
Elephant, Galloping Horse and
Snow Sledge - which are gradual-
J.y being installed in parks across
China. Urban workers have de.
signed and made many toys and
teaching aids; rural people have
ref urbished village kindergarten
quarters; parents everywhere have
volunteered to be story tellers and
schooi helpers.

Medicai personnel, in coordina-
tion with schools, have set up new
systems for regular check-ups and
keeping of health records. New

(From "Bringing up Builders of Com-
rnunism," June 1963 China Reconstructs)

ernphasis has been placed on de-
t€ction, prevention and care of
such problems as trachoma, spinal
deformation and parasites. Dental
and eye care have improved.

Early Childhood Education

In-depth research on problems
of the cruclal period from infancy
to age six have been undertaken
ai. the urging of the Women's
Federation and governrnent bo<iies,
and greater efforLs are being made
to help parents understand this
stage of growth.

There are now more and better
nurseries and kindergartens. To
augm€nt the public and coilective
ones, some private ones have been
formed, rnostly run by retired
teachers and curdres who want to
contribute their remaining years
to the fostering of the younger
generation.

One of these is Zhang Shuqin, a
retiree from the Harbin No. 1 Al-
cohol Eactory. She discovered that
children of working parents in her
neighborhood 'vvere not getting
adequate care, With her husband's
consent, she turned part of their

(Cor"tinued. on p. 15)
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#{Bmg $hing Ling Remsmbered

n7fAY 29 this ycai' tn'as the Iirst
IY-f annivr,t'sat'v oI the death <-,1

Soong Ching Ling (Madame Sun
Yat-sen)" I{onorary President of
the Feople's Republic of China and
f ounder of China Recott.strzlcts.
During the past year people all
over the country have found manY
ways o[ commemorating this be-
Ioved patriot anci stateslvoman and
recalling her lite oI service to the
Chinese people. They include films,
plays, a permanent exhibition and
the opening ol her r'.,'sidence as a
national memolial,

Filnls and Teleplays

Our late Premjer Zhou Enlai
once cailed Soong Ching Ling "th<

Staff Reporter

gem oI the nation," anci this be-
came the title of an hour-long do-
cumentai'y on her 1ife, one of six
made to commemorate the 70th
anniversary of the 1911 Revolution
last October. Soong Ching Ling -Gem of the Nation vividly brought
out her ro]e as Dr. Sun Yat-sen's
closest comrade-in-arms and re-
Iiable aide, and her dedication to
carrying out his revoiutionary
ideals.

Not long ago mried film star Bai
Yang. preparing to play Soong
Ching Li.ng in an upcoming film,
visited many of her old friends to
seek details of her life and per-
sonality. The tilm will focus on
Soong Ching Ling's struggles for

the revolutionary cause from the
death oi Sun Yat-sen in 1925.

Veteran actress Bai, conscious of
the historic importance of the role,
is determined that her portrayal
witl. do justice to the reality and
spirit of this great woman

A new TV play shown early this
year, A tilhite Handkerchief ,

through the story of hort' S<rcng

Ching Ling rescued and helped
r-aise two orphans of revolutionary
martyrs, demonstrates her love
and concern for the youngel'
generation. She has also been
featur"ed in other literary and
dramatic wolks. The film Dong
Biutu - A Veteran ReuolutionarTl
tells how Communist leader Don"q
Biwu (1885-1975) and Soong Ching
Ling fought against and pubilcly
repudiated those members of the
Kuomintang who betrayed Sun
Yat-sen's principles in 1927 b1z

breaking the united front be*
tween the two parties and massa-
cring many Communists and other
revoiutionaries "

Books and Albums

A clothbound voiume, ln Mem-
org of Soong Ching Ling, was
recently issued by the People's
Publishing House. It includes a
biography with some 90 photos,
articles by close friends and lead-
ing personalities in many fields,
and tributes from foreign leaders
at the time of her death.

In the 1950s and 1960s this same
publishing house printed some of
Soong Ching Ling's own writings,
including The Struggle for New
Chtna and Selected Works. New
editions are planned, in which
some previously unpublished ma-
terial will be added.

The Cultural Relics Publishing
House is preparing a picture album,

Dr. Sun Yat-sen and Soong Ching l.ing in Shanghai, 1922.

CIIINA RECONSTRUCTS



On a 1955 visi( to India, Soong Ching Ling is grceted by delegatcs trom 26
women's groups.

al.so calied In MenLory of 'Soong
Ching L,.ng. with some 400 photo-
graphs of her life and activities.
detailed explanatory ,notes, a briei'
biography and a chronology. Be-
cause her life was so cktsely linked
with China's 20th century hi,story,
this documentary evldence will be
important in futule studies of the
Long struggles of China's democra-
tic and socialist revolutions.

Monuments and Exhibitions

Soong Ching Ling's tomb in
Shanghai's International Cemetery
was completed and opened to the
public in July last year. In addi-
iion to a great many Chinese visi-
tors, a number of overseas Chi-
nese, compatriots from Hongkong,
Macao and Taii,n'an and foreign
friends have come to pay their'
respects. The Shanghai municipal
government is now enlarging the
Soong family graveyard and plant-
ing evergreens and shrubs such as

JUNE T982

camphor', red plum anci cassia --
all favorites of Soong Ching Ling.
There will be a square in front oI
her tomb where visitors can gather-

Both the Shanghai tomb and
Soong Ching Ling's residence in
Beijing have been made national
memorial sites. The residence has
been opened to the public, along
with the Shanghai home where
she lived r,l,ith Sun Yat-sen, as well
.rs for years afterwards. At the
Beijing house, many personal rne-
mentoes and hundreds of photo-
graphs are on display. Folk artists
in Tianjin and other places have
designed craft pieces i.n styles she
particularly liked. including du-
plicates of her paintings on em-
broidered handkerchiefs and por-
celain plaques.

People at home and abroad have
sent treasured mementoes to be
part of the display. One ln parti-
cular shows her great generosity
and concern for international
soiidarity. It comes from Roger

.A"riyoshi, son of the American
{riend of China Koji Ariyoshi, who
had visited Yan'an during the
Anti-.Iapanese War and was iater
imprisoned at home because he
defied McCarthyism. At that time
Soong Ching Ling sent her owrr
wedding gown to the famiiy, qsk-
ing that it be sold to raise funds
for a legai defense. Greatly moved,
they stored it au,ay. and Roger
presented it to the Chinese govern-
ment when he visited China in
1981.

From manv quart€rs came other
donations. They lncluded not only
many of her letters but also wraP-
pers, addressed in her own hand-
w'riting, to friends in the U.S to
whom she mailed China Recon-
srructs --- as she did to scores of
them each month for manY Years

The display at her Beijing re-
sidence opened on the first an-
niversar;v of her death. Invited to
the inaugrlvaj ceremonies were
gorrernment leaders, notables from
many fields. and friends and reia-
tives. including some norv living
abroad. The exhibit has two
sections. One gives a chronological
view of her family, childhood'
youth. marriage and revolutir:nary
acl.ivities. The second covers her
efforts after 1949 in government
grsts, in work on behalf of women,
child welfare and lvorld peace, and
in fourrding and carrying on China
Reeonstructs f-

The wedding gown Soong Ching Ling
once donated io raise funds for an old
American frieud of China.

Cu[tural. Relics Publishing House
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A Aueju opera troupe lrom
fI Guangclqng province is on
tour in North America this month
at the invitation of people of Chi-
nese origin living in the United
States and Canada. Here is a
brief r:utline of this type of opera

- known to many Englishr speak-
ers as Canton opera after the
capital of the province, Guang-
zhou (Canton).

Yueju originated some 16t)
years ago in the time of the Em-
perors Yong Zheng and Dao
Guang (ear1y l8th to early 19th
centuries) of the Qing dynasty, It
gradualiy evolved out of the local
operas of several other provinces
and the tolksongs of Guarrgdong.
It is the mr.rst popular of the local
opera forms in the Vue dialect re-
gions of Guangdong and Guangxi"

As increasing numbers of
Guangdong people began to go
overseas to make a living in the
rnid-18th century, yuejr.i began to
appear abroad. In fact it is found
lvherever people lrom Guangdong
live in fairly large communities -
PENG SIIO{JHUI is a reporter for
Yangcheng Evening News in Guang-
zhou, Guangdong provinee,

Cantort, Opnr'&
PENG SHOUHUI

Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand,
Vietnam, Burma, Indonesia, the
Philippines, Australia, the United
States, Canada, IVlexico and Cuba.

Experts on gueju estimate that
there were about 5,000 iterns in
the traditional repertoire, of which
1.500 are extant today. In subject
matter, yueju is grouped under
the headings of history and
legends, 1ocal stories, actual life,
and foreign themes. Classified
according to form, there are the
"originals," the "excerpts." the
"outline operas" (in which ihc
actors improvise as they' go along
on a basic outline story). snd the
"nel improved" types.

ll/fANY of the basic r,nelodies
IY L 1"nongqian91 loriginated in the
operas of Anhui and Hubei prov-
inces a-nd Peking opera. A special
feature r>f yueju, howerrer', is its
frequent use of folk melodies and
music of Guangdong and other
southern Drovinces, with verses of
the opera dubbed in. New tunes
are also written.

Another feature of Aueju is the
inclusion of western instruments
in the orchestra. Early orche-stras

consisted of traditional Chinese
instruments such as the eruian
(two-stringed guitar), sanaian
(three-stringed guitar'), gueqin
(moon-shaped guitar) and drums.
By the 20th centuryr however,
saxophones, cellos and violins be-
gan to appear, considerably im-
proving the quality of the music.
The erhu, a two-.stringed fiddle
vl'ittr a mellow, expressive tone,
has also become impc.rtant.

This contrasts with the rather
lixed and rigid forrrrulas govern-
ing the composition oi rnany other
types of opera ensembles. The
y'ueju accompaninrent is subdivicl-
ed into the wind-and--string and
percussion sections. Gong.s, cym-
bals and drums serve to unify the
tempo of the opera and highlight
<iramatic moment.s. It is said that
a good orchestra is half of the
opera.

The hand-to-hand combat,
gymnastics. posture, "high-plat-
form" acrobatics and Shaolin box-
ing in 'gueju are based on the style
of martial arts popular in south
China. The wusheng (martial
role) actors also lay stress on qi-
gong (speclal breathing exercises)
and controi of facial mu,scles.
Yueju actors also practice eye
movementq and the swirling of
long hairpieces.

Yueju has undergone many
modifications and improvernents
since the founding of the new Chi-
na in 1949. In 1956, after watqhing
Searchi,ng the School, the late
Premier Zhou Enlai described this
opera form as the "ormosia of the
South" - after those exquisite,
brightly colored beans used for
decorative purposes in the south-
ern part of China.

rFHE opera suffered heavily dur-
I ing the "cultural revolution"
'- in fact, virtually ceased to exist.
It revived again in 1976.

For its North American tour the
Yueju Troupe of GuangdongA 'painted face' actor with ihe elaborate general's costume he will wear onstage.
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A 'xiao sheng'(young man) role played by
Chen Xiaofeng.

Hong Hong plays a 'qing y' (young Honu Xiannu as Jiao Guiying in the opera 'Burning Incense.'
woman) role.

'The Pampered Princess,' with Hong Hong as Princess Feng Xia (sixth right),



Huang Zhiming in stage general's regalia in a 'wu Ye Weixiong strikes a pose in a 'hua lian' (painted face) part'
sheng' (warrior) role.

Scene from 'searching the School,'with Hong Xiannu as Cui Lian (left) and Chen Xiaofeng
as Zhang Yimin.

The versatile Huang Zhiming in a 'chou
sheng' (clown or petty villain) role.

A 'xiao dan' (pert young girl) played by Luo
Chuhua.

Photos bl Zhang Shuitheng



selected four full-length operas
and -qix excerpts. The full-length
ones are Searching the School,
Burning lncense, The Beautg and.
the General and Lofus Lantern.

Searching the School is repre-
sentative of the new-type gueju
operas of the post-iiberation
period. It was adapted from an
"outline opera" of the qiong apeta
of Hainan Island and has been
made into a film. For the tour.
noted yueju, perf ormers Hong
Xiannu and Chen Xiaofeng have
been cast in the leading female
and male roles. Their singing is
rich and subtle.

The leading role in the excerpt
Li Huiniang is played by Hong
Hong, who is Hong Xiannu's
daughter and an up-and-coming
actress. To do a good job in the
scene R.escuing Scholar Pei she
paid a special visit to actress Hu
Zhifeng who plays that role in
Beijing opera.

Other gueju performers on the
North American tour are veteran
actor Liang Jincheng, weLl-known
for his bro4d repertoire and fluent
delivery, the famous riaosheng
(young man role) actor Lu Yan-
sheng, and young actor Huang
Zhirning.

The drummer is the director oI the
Caoton opera orchestra.

D
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Children Are Everyone's Concern
(Continued from p. 9)

house into a kindergarten, collect-
ing a smail fee to cover expenses.
By the end of the year she had
160 children, employed 16 young
women as aides, and had acquired
an organ, accordion, tape-::ecorder,
washing machine and some quilts.
The children are well fed, w-eII
clothed and cared for, and have
even begun to learn reading and
writing. Now more neighborhood
parents want to send their children
there, and the Harbin government
has allocated 30,000 yuan to build
a two-story building which will ac-
commodate 300 children.

The quality of preschool educa-
tion has increased with the em-
ployment of more middle-school
graduates as teachers (previously,
many kindergarten staff members
were older women with litt1e edu-
cation). The Women's Federation
has helped organize training
courses for nursery and kinder-
garten personnel.

About three-fourths of China's
children, however, do not attend
nurseries or kindergartens, but are
cared for at home. Across the na-
tion. nineteen family education re-
search groups have been set uP
whose special conbern is the weI-
fare of these children. In manY
areas, committees of exPerts and
experienced parents have been
formed to discuss Problems and
make reports. Films and TV Pro-
grams on child care have been Pro-
duced, and books such as The
Family Education Encgcl,oPedia
and Essentials for Parents-

The Beijing Women's Federation
has organized meetings for textile
workers at which "model mother"
reports are delivereci and discussed.
Fathers as well as mothers are
eager to attend, and meetings are
packed.

' The Children's Fund

The China Children's Fund was
formed in July 1981. Its sponsors
include the Women's Federation,
the AII-China Overseas Chinese As-
sociation, the Atl-China Association
of Industry and Commerce and

eight other organizations. The
Children's Fund r,vill be used
f or such things as children's
libraries, science labs and sports
and recr€ational facilities.

Some g;overnment departments,
enterprises and institutions donat-
ed their 1981 surplus adminirqtra-
tive expenses to the fund. Seven-
teen theatrical troupes and manY
renowned perlormers held benefit
performances. We1l-known Paint-
ers contributed paintirigs to be sold
for the cause. Letters exPressed
the donois' warm concern. Wang
Wei, a PLA soldier stationed in the
northwest border region, wrote:
"My monthly subsidy is not much,
bui please accept this 50 Yuan as

my gift for the children."
An anonymous 400 Yuan dona-

tion came with the note, "This is
what I saved while studYing and
working abroad. The children are
more in need of money.)' Wu Mu-
zhen, a peasant woman from Sha-
zhou county, Jiangsu Province, sent
money she'd been going to sPend
on new clothes. Her letter sald,
"I want to show mY concern for
the next generation. I hoPe theY
grow up quickly and PlaY a Part in
making our countrY Prosperous."

Hemp-spinning exPert Feng
Yunhe donated the 1,000 Yuan
award he had won for a new
invention. Liu Ying, a woman Red

Army cadre, gave her life savings
of 40,000 yuan. A brother and
sister named Li from the Central
Party School contributed 3,800

yuan they inherited from their
mother.

China's children are living uP to
the hopes and exPectations of
their elders. Moving stories about
primary school PuPils caring for
elderly peoPle or handicaPPed
classmates have aPPeared in manY
newspapem. Children were among
the vanguard in the nationwide
"Civic Pride and CourtesY Month"
Iast March. Young Pioneers are
often to be found cleaning streets
and alleys, or otherwise imProving
the public environment. They have
also been very active in the na-
tional tree-planting campaign. Like
young trees themselves, they are
growing straight and healthy
under the loving care of the

tr



Streamlining Governrnent Structurethe

A SWEEPING REFORM of
A Chi.r"'. government organiza-
tions to overcome bureaucratic
tendencies and facilitate moderni-
zation has been underway since
early this year. The State Council's
iestructuring plan, approved bY
the National People's Congress, is
being realized step by step. The
process of change has been orderJY
and systematic, with routine work
in various fields being carried on
a.s usual. Current plans call for
the administrative structure in the
provinces, municipalities and auto-
nomous regions to be streamlined
next year.

Aims of Reform

The purpose of restructuring is
to get rid of the intolerably low
efficiency resulting from over-
staffed and overlapping adrrinis-
trations which have become bar-
riers to rapid national progress in
many fields. Clear and reasonable
divisions of work are being estab-
Iished" At the same time, overage
officials are being encouraged to
retire and new age limits being set
so that members of leading bodies
will gradually become younger,
more educated and professionally
more competent.

According to the plan, at the top
levels there will be two vice-pre-
miers instead of the present 13. A
new standing committee of the
State Council comprising the pre-
mier, vice-premiers, a number of
state councilors and a secretary
general is being set up. The com-
mittee will make decisions on im-
portant work and provide leader-
ship. The newly designated posi-
tion of state councilor will be
equal to that of vice-premier.
Some standing committee mem-
bers will also head ministries or
commissions. When necessary,
state councilors rhay be in charge
of work in certain fields or of
some special task of great irn-
po.rtance. They may also ie=
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present the premier in diplomatic
activities.

Ministries and commissions un-
der the State Council have been
burdened with too many deputy-
heads, many of them advanced in
years. Among the one minister
and 20 vice-ministers of the Third
Ministry of Machine-Building,
eight were over 65 and the oldest
over 70. The same was true. to
varying degrees, in other rninis-
tries. The State Council plan
stipulates the number of vice-
ministers should be between two
and four. At the next lower ievel,
the directors and deputy directors
of each department or bureau wiII
also total two or three. Under
normal conriitions, the age limit
for a minister will be 65, and for
vice-ministers and departn-reni, or
bureau directors, 60.

The plan is to abolish and merge
overlapping organizations. The 9B

ministries, commissions anci agen-
cies under the State Council will
be merged and reduced to 52, and
their staff cut by one-third.

A Good Start

By March, twelve ministries or
commissions had been restruc-
tured.

The Ministry of Power Industry
and the Ministry of Water Con-
servancy lvere merged into the new
Ministry of Water Conservancy
and Power.

The Ministry of Commerce, the
AlI-China Federation of Supply
and Marketing Co-operatives and
the Ministry of Food became the
Ministry of Commerce.

The State Import and Export
Commission, the Ministry of
Foreign Trade, the Ministry of
Econornic Relations with Foreign
Countries and the State Foreign
Investment Commission were
merged into the new Ministry of
Foreign Economic Relaticns and
Trade.

The Ministries of Chemical, Coal,
Textile and Light Industries re-

main as before, but their internal
structure has been simplified and
staff reduced.

The total number of ministers
and vice-ministers in these units
has been reduced from 11? to 27,
the original 180 departments and
bureaus reduced to 112, and the 617
department and bureau directors
and deputy directors to 3C4. The
average age of the ministers has
dropped from 64 to 57. That of
department and bureau directors
is down frorn 59 to 53. Leading
cadres who have attended college
have increased by l7 percent.
Overall, staff has been cut by 33
percent.

The new Minister of Water
Conservancy and Power, Qian
Zhengying, and one of trer three
vice-ministers are among the coun-
try's top profe.ssionals in this field.
In the Ministry of Coal Industry,
the average age of the five top
leaders is 54. Two of the vice-
ministers are new - 

young men
with impressive professional quali-
fications promoted from grassroots
units. One is Ye Qing, 49. A
graduate of Huainan Mining
Schooi in Anhui province, he has
been a chief engineer and deputy
director of a bureau of mines. The
other is Hu Fuguo, 44, who
graduated in 1964 from Fuxin
Mining Institute in the northeast
and has worked as a technician,
engineer, director of a coal mine
and deputy director of the Shanxi
Provincial CoaI Management Bu-
reau. Before coming to the min-
istry. he acted as director of the
Xishan Bureau of NIines in the
same provlnce.

Liu Yi, 51, the new Minister of
Commerce, headed financial and
trade departments in Shandong
province in east China for many
years bef ore becoming s vice-
minister under the oid structure.
Vice-Premier Ctren Muhua, 61,

heads the newly established Min-
istry of Foreign Economic Re-
Iations and Trade. She has held

CHINA BECONSTRUCTS



a..j J3-'*
Hu Fuguo (left), new Vice-Minister in charge of eoal, talks
with model worker ftrou Zhanyou of the Kailuan Coal Minesin Tangshan.

leading positions in this field for
more than 20 years.

The restructuring of the trvelve
units has proceeded smoothly and
set an example for other ministries.
The task of streamlining the State
Council will probably be accom-
plished earlier than ariticipated.

Shao Hongjie

have warmly supported the im-
portant decision to streamline the
government structure. Beginning
in October 1980, 1b aging vice-
ministers of the Third Ministry of
Machine-Building and the Minlstry
of Coal Industry resigned from
their posts either to retire or to
become advisors. Their applica-
tions for retirement were approved
by the State Council

As for staff reductions, all units
have been given target figures,
some of which hav'e now been met.
The nerv N{inistry of Water. Con-
servancy and Power now has a
staff of 720, a 50 percent reduction.
Except for the veteran cadres who
retired or remained as advisors,
the excess personnel are now being
rotateci through a series of training
courses and temporary job assign-
ments, after which their records
will be assessed before permanent
assignments are made. Later re-
maining ministry personnel will
attend courses so as to raise the
qua).ity of their work overall.
Other ministries are gradually
doing the same.

Increasiug Efficieney

The streamlined administrative
structure and procedures are be-
ginning to show results. Formerly,
approval of proposed technical
projects used to take months.
Each city's or province's pians had
to be submitted first to the State

New Minister of Cornmerce Liu Yi (center) and Vi,ce-Minister
Jiang Xi (right) examine baked goods during a conference
on productiou of Western-style light refreshments.

Bdi Lionsuo

Fitting Tasks to Abilities

Depending on age and health,
redundant personnel will retire,
serve their old departrnents as
advisors or attend special training
courses to renew their professional
and managerial skiLls.

After retirement, veteran cadres
will still havs asgsss to certain
documents and the right to parti-
cipate in certain meetings, and
enjoy the same welfare benefits.
The state hopes that they will con-
tinue to pass on their knowledge
to the younger generation in vari-
ous ways. Those who have
financial difficulties will be given
subsidies by the state.

Those who become advisor,s,
freed from day-to-day administra-
tive tasks, can concentrate on in-
vestigations of various kinds, re-
search and other special assign-
ments.

These veteran cadres have made
many contributions to the Chinese
revoiution and socialist constnlc-
tion. Setting the interests of the
state above everything else, they
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Council's industrial and communi-
cations departments, which ap-
proved and passed them on to the
State Economic Commission. But
that was not the enti, for a number
of other bureaus and depart-
ments - such as ihe N{inistry of
Finance, the General Bureau of
Materials and the People,s Bank -had to be consulted. P]ans travel-
ed from office to office, with many
delays as questions were raised
and consultations held.

Early this year a new system
went into effect. Officials from a
number of ministries and depart-
ments met together to consider the
plans of each locality in turn.
Problems were solved on the spot
and approvals given. For Beijing,
Shanghai and Tianjin, the whole
process took about five days apiece.
Most of the plans of the provinces
and autonomous regions required
no rnore than ten days for final
approval.

Altogether about 3,000 renovat-
ing plans were reviewed and ap-
proved in a very short period.
Thus the various local authorities
could immediately get started on
the projects instead of waiting for
months while the plans dragged
thernselves through different bu-
reaucratic levels.

Examples like this will un-
doubtedly multiply as the reform
of the administrative structure
continues. D
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Tingxia reservior at the foot of Xuedou nlountains

the Diaoyu (Eishing) Bridge near-
by. the water is so clear that
couniless fish are easily seen.

l\lOT Iar awav is the old Chiang
I\ tamitv home: the tomb oI Mao
Fumei. mother of Chiang Ching-
kuo; and the tomb ot Chiang Kai-
shek's own mother. It i$ these
place,s that Communist Party
Chairman Hu Yaobang recently
invited Chiang Ching-kuo to re-
turn to visit in the efforl to sPeed
the reunification of China.

Perhaps the best scenic spot in
the Xikou area. the Miaogao Ter-
race, is reached along a winding
road. Here, among sheer clitf's
and overhanging rocks. a thunder-
ing waterfall Plunges a thousand
f eet, paints rainbows around ir

great rock. then droPs again. From
a small bridge, a cool sPraY strikes
the faces of onlookers

Xikou's one street st-retcires
about a niile along the Shanxi
River. Thirty years ago there
were only a few .small shops seliing
rice. salt, cloth and household'
articles. Apart from a schr.rol and
the Chiang horne. the houses were
old and simPle.

Today the town is dif ferent'
There are many new buildings
Several dozen shoPs and a dePart-
ment store selI :r great varietY of
goods. A hotel, restaurant and
theater add 1rl the signs oI
pro.sperity.

Today's Xikou.

Chiang l(ai-$hek's

Hometown Progresse$
ZHEN SHAN

\ZIKOU is an attractive coastal
A 1n*r, in Fenghr.la county, Zhe-
jiang province. Picturesque in
scenery and rich in resources, it is
the ancestral home of Chiang
Ching-kuo, top man of the Kuo-
mintang in Taiwan and his father
Chiang Kai-shek. Like all China,
it has moved forward greatlY

The town is entered through the
Wuling Gate, an arched structure
with the flying eaves of the south.
Left of this is Wuling I{iII, beauti-
ful with trees and flower-lined
walks, and the newly-restored
Leting (Happy Pavilion). Here
stand the ruins oJ Wenchang Tow-
er, which was bombed during the
War of Resistance Against Japan.
From the top of the ruins one can
see mulberry trees and bamboo
groves south of the river. Under

1B
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Farmland around Xikou. Xie Jun



Leting (Happy Pavilion). Xic.lun

Nimble-fingered workers at the Xjkou Embroidery
Factory. Xie Jun

A waterfall plunges down into Sanyin Pool. Xie .InnXikou Silk Mill.



hl the old days there were onIY
a few small manufacturing shoPs
and only 50 workers. To'daY, 30

iactories make farm machinerY,
microelectrie instruments, plastics,
ernbroidered silk and food Prod-
ucts. some of which are sold
abroad. Six of these factories, run
by the county, have 1,400 workers-

Across the river in the foothills
of Mount Wuling, a 153-miilion-
cubic-meter reservoir built with
state funds will be comPleted this
year. It tvill irrigate large areas
of farrnland, provide power for
factories and homes. and suPPlY
water to nearby cities and towns.

Xikou has not just built facto-
ries. It has also taken big stePs
in culture, education and health
care. In the old societY there
were only 600 students. There
are now 2.400. Balanced Progress
is making the town a good Place to
Iive

tt
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Tornb of IVlao Fumei, mother oI Chiang Ching-kuo' Y e l.in
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The illedicina! Herb Angelica

DENG QUANSHI

A NGELICA (danggui) is a herb
Aoften included in a prescription
using Chinese traditional medi-
crnes.

Taking three Years to mature,
the herb produces a large, fleshY
root having a slight bittersweet
taste. It has a mildlY suPPortive
function in treating abnormal
menstruation, rheumatism, ulcers,
bruises, fract-ures and str:ains.

Angelica is grown widelY in Gan-
su, Sichuan, Yunnan, Shaanxi.
Guizhou and Hubei provinces. But
that raised in Gansu's Minxian
county (thus mi,ngui) is famous for
iis top quality. This countY's an-
gelica makes up 80 percent of Chi-
na's export of the herb each Year.

The fine quality of mingui. an-
gelica owes a great deal to Minxian
county's particular natural condi-
tions and the local PeoPIe's exPe-
rience in cultivating it. The county
lies among deep valleys and moun-

DENG QUAN.SHI is a rePorter in
Gansu Branch of Xinhua News Agency.
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tains ranging uP to 3,600 meters'
It gets ?00 mm. of rainfall annual:
ly. Though humid. the countY does
not have long rainY seasons.
Though winters are cold, the freez-
ing period is short. The soil is
sandy loam, fertile and soft.

These conditions are highlY fa-
vorable for growing angelica. Long
tradition has endowed the local
peasants with sophisticated tech-
niques of cultivating it. EverY
family has a small plot. A county
angelica research institute helps
irnprove quality.

rf\HE use o[ angelica in the treat-
f ment of diseases can be traced

back to the Han dYnastY 2,000
years ago. The Handai Yijian
(Briefs on Medi,cines of the Han
Dgnasty) uncovered in Wuwei
county, Gansu province, records its
use in prescriptions. Zhang Jing-
yue (1562-1639), a famous Ming
dynasty doetor, further described
the herb and its functions in
Jingyue's Collected Writings pub-
tished in 1624. AnalYsis todaY

"shows that it contains volatile oil,
sugar, and vitamins

Tn build up health. the Chinese
people Iike 1,r: steeP it in rn'hite
wirres or use it in cooking chicken
and mutton. Neu" Products con-
taining angelica have aPPeared
such as eigarettes and w-ines. The
Euci Pharmaceutieal Plant in l,an-
zhou makes angeiica tableis in
great demand at home and abrr:ad.
in 1981 the plant began turning
out drinks containing angeiica. I

Chriosing batches for export'
Mitl Zlnnoiie
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rT\Hfl Chinese governmeni bcgan
r re;rd.justing. r.es1 r'uctriring, con-

soiidating anci improving the
economy in i9?9. This has raised
iiving standarris.

Agricuiture and lighl indrrstry
havr: lrcen acc:eie::ated. Energy
utilization is more rational. The
energlr. transport auii building in-
dustr"ies hav* r'.ror,'ed ahead. Fro-
duction has becn readjusteci in the
chemi.cal, machine buiiding, rnetal
and cther irear,,;v ineiustrie-s. Sorne
r:a-pital corrstruction pr:njecis have
been curtai.led. Forbign trade tras
been expanded.

'lhe rr:adjustment is stressing
the developrnent ci.[ sciernce and
education. ttre itnportance ol rirban
construction and environmental
pr"oteciion, econornic resuits an<l a
rapid increase of nstional income.
It has sclved problems such as
emphasizing plo<iuction quotas
r,vithout taking account of ccst; too
much rigidity in management;
clvei'-extension oi capiial eonstruc-
tinn; dispropr-:rtion in agrictilture,
light and heary industries; and
serio:.rs defeeis irr investment and
distribution. At the same time thr:
economy has been put on the path
of stea<l-v- growth.

f N the past three vears the state
l- expancied tht, decision-making
powers of industriai, transport anci
commercial enterprises, readjusted
lural economic policies and put
various' forms of production re-
sponsibility int<l effect. This has
produce<i remlr'kablc progress in
the <levelopmei:i of the econorny
and the ci.ty and rural markets.

Nleanwhile, the state took direct
measlires to raise urban and rural
living standarci-r. It increased its
purchase prices of most farm and
sideiine producLs, raised wages
and salaries of rvorkers and staff.
applied bonus systems, created
more jobs for young people and
built new apartments in the cities.

22
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Collcctive enterprises such as lhis snack shop in Sheayang:. Liaoning province,
have prrrvirled rnany jotrs fr,r .voungi nrecpie and needed servi*es for the general
public. bg "tiang Keyun

Eathusiastic huyers loak over different brands of washing maehines. I'he Shang-
hai No. 10 Departroent Stone sotd 5?3 of them last January alone.

by Xia Daolittg
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The improvement in living
standards can be seen in five
areas:

1; Employment fot young peo-
ple in urban areas.

During the "cu1tura1 revolution"
China's economy suffered great

losses. It was difficult for young
people to get jobs after gradua-
tion. In the past three years the
government opened many new
avenues for production. About 26

million young people who had
waited for jobs before 1980 have
been assigned work in state and
collectively owned enterprises.

JUNE 1982

The number given jobs was over
I million in 1979, 9 million in 1980

and B million in 1981.

2. The rapid grorvth of the
average income of workers and
staff"

Since 1979, the average income
per capita has increased greatlY.

This is due to the increase of
wages and salaries by the state,

the bonus system and the growth
of employment. A survey of 8,715

households in 46 major cities
shows that in 1981 the average in-
come per person in the total pop
ulation of these cities was 38.6

yuan, or 46.8 Percent more than in
1978, actually 30.8 percent if the
rise in prices is taken into account.

At present the lowest cost of living
per person in the cities is about 20

yuan.
3. A higher demand for' con-

sumer goods such as'TV sets,

radios, wrist-watches, bicycles and

sewing machines.

The above survey of 8,715 citY

households retreals that more than

half the families had TV sets, 3'2

times more than 19?8; there were

L.25 bicycles Per familY, 13'4

percent over 19?8; ?0 sewing

machines Per 100 families, an in-
crease of 32 Percent; 241 wrist-
watches, an increase of 21 .4 Per-
cent; and one radio Per familY, an

increase of 61.2 Percent.
4. The imProvement of urban'

living conditions.
From 1949 to L9?8, housing took

only six Percent of the total an-

-nual investment in caPital con-

struction. The ProPortion of in-
vestment in housi.ng has increased

each year: 14.8 Percent in 19?9, 20

percent in 1980 and 25 Percent in
1981. Total floor sPace comPletd
was 220 million square meters'

By the end of 1981 residential
space per person averagd 5'3

square meters, 0.9 square meters

more than 1980'

5. The raPid increase of bank

saving! in urban areas.

Bank savings in urban al'eas

were 20.3 bitlion Yuan in 1979,

28.3 billion Yuan in 1980 and

35.4 billion Yuan in 1981. Fixed

d.eposits also show remarkable
growth. in 1981 it accounted for

80 percent of total bank dePosits,

of which the fixed dePosits of

three and five Years were 40 Per-
cent. Both total bank dePosits

and the proPortion of fixed de-

posits in 1981 were the highest

since the founding of the PeoPAe's

Republic in 1949. n
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zlnaxilhumhu, a tfaior ffiomastery. *
SUN MINGZIIEN

A GAINST a backdrop of snow-
,t L crested mountains and a rooi'_
of-the-world sky, the goiden top
of the ancient Zhaxilhunbu
Monastery in Tibet,s second largest
city, Xigaze (Shigatse), glitters in
the sun. Long one of the main
lamaseries of Tibetan Bucldhism,s
Yellow Sect, it now also has the
biggest number of monks.

Changes of History
Its construction Was started by

the first Dalai Lama in 144? and
completed 72 years later. The
name means fortune and solidity.
In an area of 120,000 square
meters it has i,000 halls and rooms,
and ten thousand gilded images. A
giant statue of the Maitreya Bud-
dha 26 meters high, contains 12
torx of bronze and 300 kilograms
of gold.

In 1660 the fourth Banqen
(Panchen) Lama became Zhaxi_l-
hunbu's 16th abbot. From then on,
a succession of Banqen Lamas lived
there. This made the monastery
western Tibet's religious, political,
economic and cultural center, for
feudal rule was a combination of
lamas and nobles.

As in all Tibetan monasteries,
the lamas were locked in a rigid
stratification by a thousand and
one interdictions and taboos. There
was a court to try infractors and lb
prisons where penance was en-
forced with horrifying instruments
of torture. The high lamas ruled,
the lower lamas were oppressed and
exploited.

.Today the first thing a visitor
sees is believers making their
donations. In twos and threes,

i;nil:?''' i,,,?:i

' Fsf.. ce,-a,*J* _,*;***gor_"**a*.,

SUN MINGZHEN is a neporter of the
Xinhua News Ag:ency in Tibet.
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Strolling in the monastery ground.

holding prayer beads and prayer-
wheels they come and go from the
various doorways. In the corridor
of the main hall are people with
bags, zanba, qingke barley flour
and money or butter wrapped in
paper. A lama inscribes the name
of the giver.

Worshippers come every day,
and thousands on festivals and
religious days Donations amount
to 60,000 yuan a year. In addition,
the lamas earn 200,000 yuan from
their work. The state contributes
about 250,000 yuan a year, and
more if some big repair is needed.
Since 1973 the government has
given the monastery 780,000 yuan
for special repairs.

Democratic transformation in
Tibet after 1960 brought reform in

l,tu Qrangnnrl

Zhaxilhunbu, Of its original 4.000
latras, the majority left the
monastery for lry occupations.
Those who rvt'ere homeless {)r
unwilling to leave it remained. The
old internal class oppression was
abolished and lamas gained equal
status. A democratic management
committee was elected. This group
oversees religious activities,
historical research. productive
work, welfare, the protection of
cultural relics, security and other
monastery aff airs. Today it is
headed by Yangxi. The pr.esent
575 lamas, aged from 30 to 76, re-
present the largest present monastic
community not only in Tibet but in
all China. They have a better life
than their counterparts of previous
centuries ever knew.

CHINA N,ECONSTRUCTS



Visitors usually see Exoterie HaII,
noiing that it is the monastery's
biggest prayer center and also that
tlie lamas reciting scriptures here
are considered to be of a lower
order of scholastic and religi"ous
attainment. Later, Esoteric Hall
wi.ll be seen.

When this reporter asked the
difference between the two, an
elder lama expiained, "They are
two disciplines of Tibetan Bud-
dhism. Briefly speaking, the
exotelic is the cultivation of
oneself n,ith a doctrine more easily
under:stood by the ordinary people,
rvhile the esoteric is the deeper,
more intricate doctrine."

Ali lamas in the Yellow Sect
study the exoteric. Only a small
number of outstanding lamas who
have a will for further study are
admitted to the esoteric. We have
for instance the 73-year<1d Zhaxi
Punco, who attributes his poise and
Iiveliness of mind to his long study,
rneditation and cultivation.

A Lama's Day

The iamas in the Exoteric Hali
sit on crossed legs in patchwork
vestments chanting. In the after-
noon they return to their cells.
Their leading lama, Jiebu, 69, who
eniered the monastery as a ten-
year<rld child, has reached high
attainrnent in Buddhism after 50
years of discipline. His small room
is tidy and neat, furnished with
cushions, a chair, and a pair of
wooden wardrobes with golden
dragon in relief. A simple quilt
covers his bed. On a desk are a
clock, a thermos bottle and books
of scriptures. A glass-framed
picture hangs on the wall.

He gets up at seven, he says, and
begins reciting the scriptures at
eight. After breakfast at nine
thirty he continues reciting until
eleven o'clock. In the evening from
six to eight he recites scriptures
again" If there are more prayers in
the afternoon, more recitations are
added.

In the time left for themselves,
lamas do research in scriptures or
read, just water the flowers or rest.
There are 29 prayer halls.

The Esoteric Hall enshrines many
deities flanked by drums, cymbals
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and great religious brass horns,
some of them nearly 12 feet long.

Monastery Life

The democratic management
committee, established after the
reform, handles the monastery's
work, life and religious affairs.
Three hundred elder learned lamas
are responsible for religious rou-
tines such as the chanting of the
sutras, meditation, prayers and the
burning of incense. Different
kinds of religicus work Provide
each such lama tvith 30 to 45 Yuan
a month; in addition to a state free
grant of grain, yak butter and ve-
getable oil to each lama. He also
receives part of the donations,
which can run to 20 yuan.

About 200 lamas work in the
monastery's agricuJ.ture, animal
husbandry and sideline activities
and are paid according to their
work. A lama named Qiangba took
this reporter to the place, where
the monastery conducts its sideline
occupations. One production,team
makes articles including butter
churns, furniture and Tibetan-style
stoves. Other groups mill flour,
do sewing and make noodles and
vermicelli. In addition there are
a fruit garden and a hothouse
outside the monasterY. These
activities added'160,000 yuan to
the monastery's income in 1980,
and still more in 1981.

Lamas engaged j.n the monas-
tery's agricultural and stockbreed-
ing sideline are paid according to
their work. In 1980 the highest
annual individual income was 700
yuan and 500 kg. of grain, the
lowest 400 yuan and 150 kg. of
grain. Many of the lamas have
bought watches, bicycles and tape
recorders.

Although the monastery has
dining rooms, each lama has his
own kitchen utensi-ls if he wishes
to cook for himself. A fairly
well-equipped clinic provides
medicine and treatment. Its seven
doctors of Tibetan, traditional
Chinese and Western medicine have
been trained from among the
monks. Each lama gets an annual
checkup and serious cases are sent
to the district hospital. All medical
treatment is free.

The monastery has 24 old lamas
who need extra care. TheY live
together and special. persons look
after them.

Historical Research

In a quiet twestorY building, a

l4-person group does researoh on
the history of the Zhaxilhunbu
Monastery. These are learned
Iamas, and include three ,living
buddhas and a geri, a Buddhist
equivalent to doctor'. TheY work
with ancient scriPtures, records,
the biographies ol the Banqen
Lamas and other documents. Their
aim is to compile a detailed history
of Zhaxilhunbu MonasterY. In
fact, because of the former many-
sided importance of this institution,
it wiU also be, to a great extent,
the religious, politicai and cultural
history of rvestern Tibei over
several centuries. iI

Lamas doing research on the ancient
;criptures in the monastery's rollection'

Lama Jiebu watering flowers.

Tudeng

Tudeng



China's End leprosyFight to

MA HAIDE

G"reeting an overseas chinese from canada who returned (o china for treatm€Dt.

Iy. In the opinion of the confer-
ence delegates, the goal of com-
plete eradication by the end of the
century was a realistic one, and
they made concrete plans for its
implemenfation by the health de-
partments of their respective
provrnces. 

.

History and Distribution
Leprosy in China has a known

history of over 2,000 years. The
earliest surviving description is in
the medical clasSic Nei Jing of the
Warring States period (403-2ZL
B.C.). Symptoms and remedies
were recorded in the medical lit-
erature of succeeding dynasties
and in traditional folktales. Re-
cently, prescriptions for treatment
inscribed on bamboo slips were
excavated from the tomb of
Magistrate Xi (262-2L7 B.C.) in
Yunmeng district, Hubei province,
near presentday Wuhan.

Leprosy, or Hansen's disease (as
it is also known) is endemic in
parts of China. 'Incidence is high-
er in the coastal provinces, along
the Changjiang (Yangtze) River
and in the southwest. It occurs
among minority nationalities;
medical teams.have found it among
the Li and Miao people on Hairian
Island and the Zhuang in the
Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Re-
gion, as well as among the major-
ity Han people.

Guangdong, Guangxi, Jiangsu
and Shandong, with a combined
present population of about 246
million, are the four areas
with the highest endemic rates.
Between the mid-1950s and 1980s.
some 223,000 cases were found and
treated there. Today there are
fewer than 29,000 cases under
treatment.. The prevalent rate has

"i

\

HEY stood on a hilJ in Guang-
xi, south China, with the

setting sun behind them, waving
goodbye with raised hands de-
formed 'by missing fingers, some
with simply knobs at the end of
an arm. Our medical team hadjust visited and exarnined these
patients at one of the few 1eprosy
viilage.s which existed at the time
of the 1949 liberation" Neglected
for years, they waved us off with
rising hope that at last something
would be dc,ne for them.

This pitiful scene of the very
early 1950s lives vividly in my

?& MA HArDE (cEoRGE [TATEM), a
Chinese citizen of [J.S. birth, is now
Ieading a group of Chinese leprologists
on an extensive tour, under the aus-
pices of the Damien Foundation. which
will take , the II.S."{,,
Briiain, rland, India,
Thailand
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memory of our first nationwide
medical campaigns to eradicate the
many scourges that had revaged
pre-liberation China. My own post
was in the struggle against leprosy
and venereal diseases. VD has in-
deed been wiped out (except in the
one province, Taiwan). As for
Ieprosy, we are still working to
reach our goal of completely eradi-
cating it by the year 2000. This
aim was set by the Second Nation-
aI Leprosy Conference held in
Guangdong province, south China.
in November 1981.

The Conference reviewed accom-
piishments to date. In 1g4g there
were an estimated 500,000 cases
nationwide. At present there are
around 200,000 cas,es. Endemic
areas have been steadily localized.
New cases among children and
adolescents have declined marked-

CHINA RECONSTRUCTS



A former leprosy patient drives a hand
tractor at a Guangdong hospital.

dropped from just under 1 per
1,000 to 1.4 per 10,000.

.&n Organized Approach

This reduction was achieved by
applying the four major principles
of China's health work: full
coverage of the popuiation; an em-
phasis on prevention; combined
use of Chinese traditional. aud
modern medicines; and popular
health movements. On the public
health side, well-tried methods
were used: education, mass and
spot surveys to locate patients,
isolation of infectious cases (neces-
sary at an earlier time), appro-
priate treatment, prophylaxis of
contacts, and organized field fol-
low-ups.

Unevcn geographical distribution
has always been a feature of this
disease. A survey in the Inner
Mongolia .Autonomous Region
after 1949 turned up only 34 cases.
In the far northern province of
Heilongjiang only 868 patients
have been found in the past 35
years, 96 percent of them immi-
grants from other places. Geogra-
phy also affects treatment and
control: these have been much
more difficult in the mountainous
southwest region, where many dif-
ferent ethnic groups are scattercd

JUNE IgEZ

in remote spots, than in the more
acces.sible coastal provinces.

With the nurnber of new cases
decreasing to less than one in
10.000 (oi even one in 100,000, as
in Hainan), the oId mass surveys
to detect new cases came to be a
waste of manpower. As an alter-
nati;e, health authorities in some
places no';r,, reward barefoot doc-
tors or other medical workers for
every new case they find.

Patients are also encouraged by
rewards to report on their own.
M,-rre important, they are promised
anonymity, free treatment at home
or in a local ciinic, and no isolation
from the comrnunity. The latter is
no longer medically necessary or
practised - except in rare cases or
for short-term supervised treat-
rnent.

China's anti-leprosy network is
organized vertically from the Min-
istry ol Health down to the
provincial, prefecture. couniy and
cornmune level Originally it in-
cluded some 1,100 leprosy stations,
Ieprosariums, hospitals and leprosy
villages, With the decrease in c'a,se-
loads, and in the practice of isola-
tion, many of them are being
amalgamated or phased out.

Technical and scientific leadr:r-
ship on a nationai scale is tlre re-
sponsibility of the Institute of

Dermatology and Venereal Di-
seases under the Chinese Academy
of Nledicel Sciences. where I
worked for 15 years. Orrer ttre past
30 years some 10,000 speciatrized
ieprosy workers have been trained.
Barefoot cloctors and other gra,s.s-

roots rnedicatr people participated
in our mass surveys; they are stili
tied into the network through their
role in detection. prevention, treai-
ment and foliorv-up of individual
cases.

. Txeat!ilent

We have not yet found any ef-
fective Chinese herbal drug which
is specific {or leprosy. Chaimougra
oil (esters) was used in China, In*
dia and other parts of the rvorld up
until the 1940s; I prescribed it i,o
treat my firsi leprosy patient over
fifty years !rgo. Toda3" the rnuch
more effective sulf ones such as
Dapsone, Sulphetrone, Thiambr-r,to-
sine arrd H,if ampin al'rj use<l,
Clofazaminc, t:f fcctive in some
cases, is still not readriy available.

In recent )reffi'e a Chrnese hetb,
Lei Gong Teng (Tripiergium W:1-.

fordii l{ook F), has been used suc-
cessfuiiy on xerrei'saj type tr reac-
tions, with results similar io those
obtained lffithr (:ortic.xteroicls.
Combinerl t]'e:r-rrrient invoiving
speci{ir ieprcsy drlrgs, hr,ribs and

Deputy Minister of ttrealth Eluang Shuze {left foregrou*di antl Ma E{aide luur
Si'an Leprosy Hospital, Cuangdong.
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A cured patient in need of .retrabilitation, Dr. yang Lihe and Ma Haide"

ftcupuncture to r€duce narve pain
is l:eing investiga+,ed in hospitals
and :'esearch institutions.

Must anti-lepi"rrsy drugs we
ernp.loy a j]e produced here in
China" Reconstr-uetive $urgery for
deforrnities. prevention and care
of e,Dot ulcers, orthcpedic cnrgery.
plaslic .Julqer],'. treatrnent af af-
fc,rled eyes and provision of
prosihi:ses are Cone ,rn a- srnall
s(rale.

io+tat.ion ol "'<tpen" rnultibacjl-
laiy cases was stre,ssed in the 1950s
and 19S0s, durlng which Chjna
built many specialized institutions
wiih a total of 86,000 beds. They
helped greatly to isolate infectious
cases and control the disease.
Now, as I have noted, the new
therapies make it possible to ar-
rest sueh. cases rapidiy, so that
isolation is no longer needed, with
very ferv exceptions.

Conquering Fear and Frejudice

In the 1980s, therefore, one of
our main problerns is to overcome
the centuries-old dread of leprosy
and to replace it with an up-to-
date stientific attitude. If we can
do this, detection of the relatively
few remaining cases will be easier
because patients will be more will-
ing to report, and non-isolatory
treatments will be more readilv
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accepted by the public at large.
.{ further problem is to rehabi-li-

ta[e the ten-s of thousands of
patients who have been cured - to
lelieve their disabilities, deformi-
ties, uicers and other stigmata and
so enable them to return to social
and economic life. This is a giant
i+rsk: much remains to be done.

Visiting leprosy institutions all
crvor the country, I have been
deeply moved by the courage,
tenacity and ingenuity with w'hich
former patients have overcorne
severe physical handicaps. One
has become a specialist on leprosy
hirnself, and now works in one of
our hospitals. Another taught him-
self to write and has published
several short stories - all the more
remarkable because his writing
hand is little more than a claw
with sturnps of fingers Still
another is combatting public
ignorance on the subject through
lrcpular articles for the press.

Moving stories o{ needless self-
sacrifice point up the need for bet-
ter public education. One mother
cf an only son voluntarily stayed
on at the leprosarium after she u'as
well; she feared that her daughter-
in-Iaw would ask for a divorce if
she ever learned that her hus-
baad's mother had once had
leprosy.

At the Spring Festival in 1982, I
visited the lepro-*y hospital at
Wang Du in the northern province
of Hebei to spend this traditional
family holiday with patients who
could not go home. I brought
medicines and small gifts from the
Ministry of Health Antibiotics
Institute, ,and this sparked. a dis-
cussion of what the Ministry could
do for them.

Futr'licity

A neatly dressed middle-aged
male patient complained about a-

radio broadcast from Tiaujin that
described leprc"rsy as "highly in-
fectious" and "hereditary," which
he knew was untrue. The program
had aroused doubts and anguish
among his four children. Could
the Ministry issue a disclairner?
(This was later done.)

An older man, exhibiting hisr'claw" hand. hoped that the
Ministry could Iaunch an educa-
tional campaign "at ali levels and
especially among the cadres" to
explain that deformities, ulcers or
even "open" wounds in treated
leprosy cases could not infect other
peoPle.

Unfortunately, sorne patients are
not so knowledgable about their
own disease. After giving a brief
talk on the patterns of infection, I
demonstrated my point by shaking
hands and examining patients
rvith ungloved hands. A little
later, I was sitting with others in
the recrdation room wheu a man
came up and asked me hesitantly
if I would shake his hand. i
responded with a hearty hand-
shake. IIe told me it was the first
time he had shaken hands in 20

years ! He had not wanted to in-
fect others.

That evening I left the hospital
u-ith the provinclal and county
heaith officials who had accom-
panied me. The patients waved
goodbye, as had those others on
the hillside in Guangxi so many
years ago. BuL now, what a world
of difference. The patients at
Wang Du were nearly all cured.
Most would be retr.lrning to their
homes, jobs and families.

I am writing this article on
Hainan Island, after visiting a

CHINA EECONSTRUCTS



leprosy viilage in its southern part
run by the control service of the
local county. Except for the
dormitor"ies, wolkshops, wards and
clinie, it might have been any
ordinary village arnid its groves of
coconut palms, rnango, papaya and
breadfruit trees A nearby rubber
plantation. nou, being expanded,
supports the medical facilities.

A Novel Solution

The village once had over 1,000
paiients; by late 1981 the number
was down to 350, The story here
was fai.rly typical. Fast campaigns
and surveys had disc<lver:ed most
of the area's active cases, and the
great majority had been complete-
ly cured. Only residual cases re-
mained. v.rith deformities needing
rehabilitation. Also staying were
sorne other inrnates urho no longer
had roois in their rlwn communi-
ties, or still feared discrimination.

For such people. the hospitai
has found a novel solntion. Unat-
tached men arrd w'omen who were
cured have been encouraged to
befriend and marry one another.
and helped to set up their own
households in a .satellit,e hamlet.
By the time of my visil. 62 mar-
ried couples lived there. The main
street is iined in typicat Hainan
style. with one-story dwellings
rvith srnall bamboo-and-mat sheds
behind them for cooking and
eating. Yards are used for grow-
ing vegetables and raising chickens
and pigs.

The hospital continues to take
care of the medical needs of the
viilagers, who sti1l receive their
reguiar state subsidy, though ncrv
they are less dependent on it. One
couple have only one leg between
them 

- the other three being
artificial. Still, they are busy and
happy, own a bicycle and ralse
chickens. Other couples rn ith
similar handicaps occupy them-
selves with f arm work. basket-
weaving, or ordinary household
chores.

Dr. Chen, head of the hospital
and one of my old students, in-
forms nTe that this way of handling
the residuai population has been
adopted by other institutions and
is spreading to other provinces.
In some villages where all patients
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have been cured, the population is
elderly. They have been converted
intc-r ordinary old age homes.

In most counties of northern
Hainan. control measures have re-
duced the incidence of new leprosy
cases to one in 200,000 or one in
300,000. According to Dr. Chen,
an all-island conference has decided
that they can better the national
goal 

- by eliminating the disease
by 1990. There is a great deal of
rehabilitation work, too, to be
done, involving about one-ihird of
the cured cases.

Dt, Chen and I recailed the old
days - 1956. .,rzhen the hospita)

was set up, and 1958, when I ancl
the rest of our rnedical team had
worked here to train thirty Hainan
medical students in VD and
leprosy control. Most of lhose
studeni,s are no-"v the heads of
cou.nty ntedical serviccs. or in
charge of leprosy control work in
hospitals,

VD has been completely wiped
out. Leprosy is weli on its way
to extinction, as it is in the rest of
China. To rid the country cif all
eradicable disEases has been the
constant aim of our People's
Ministry of Health. Step b5, .step,
it is nearing ftrlfilln:ent. r-.'

Wit ond Borbs

Cadres'linked' by gifts, bribes
aDd favors - and 'linked'
aEain when caught.

Zhang Bittg

[,ast place. Jiang Peileng
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DU LIGONG

ceeded London's in 1952 - the
year of that city's killer smog
during which some 4,000 PeoPle
died of respiratory diseases. In
Lanzhou, deaths from certain
types of respiratory and heart
diseases doubled from 1976 to
L977. And even basically healthY
people had trouble breathing and
were plagued by minor illnesses"

Workers applied for transfers to
other places. Visitors got out of
town as fast as they could. People
wrote angry letters to the au-
thorities demanding that sort€-
thing be done.

A Timely Lesson

Lanzhou's air pollutioir is now
greatly reduced, thanks to con-
certed efforts by the local govern-

ment, enterprises and ordinarY
citizens. But the problem, and its
solution, gave all of us some needed
lessons on the imPortance of
environmental protection.

Industry had grown raPidlY in
Lanzhou. Located there were
some of China's largest chemical
plants and oil refineries. TheY
contributed . greatly to the citY's,
and the country's, prosperity. But
for a long time the emphasis was
merely on increasing Production.
There was little understanding of
the relationship between health
and environmental protection. In-
dustrial chimneys and household
stovepipes poured wastes into the
atmosphere to the tune of 300 tons
of dust and 1,300 tons of sulphur
dioxide daily. The figures doubled
during winter months, when

'Smoke City' Cleons Up lts Air

T .CNZHOLT, a ncu'industriai citY
I-: ir'r northwesi Chirra, used to
have the unhappy nicknarne of
"smt)ke city" because of its air
poiluiion problt-m. In the winter
cf 19?? things reaehed a crisis. All
or.er town chimneys belched black
smok-- which hr.rng overhead like
a cloud and seil.led on every
indoor: and outdoor surface. Even
on fine days it !!'as dark by
5:00 p.m. People forgot r.vhat it
was like to see the clear blue skY.

The health hazard was severe.
Average concentrations of dust
and sulphur dioxide in the
atmtlsphere reached 2.44 and 0.61
milligrams per cubic meter. At
its worst, Lanzhou's pollution ex-

DU LIGONG is director of the Lanzhou
Environmental Frotection Office.
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f amilies used coal stoves f or
heating as well as cooking.

Our city is situated in a long,
narrow valley on the upper
reaches of the Huanghe (Yellow)
River between mountains to the
north and south. The air is
unusually still. with few winds or
air currents. In frequent tempera-
ture inversions, hot polluted air
gets trapped near the ground by
layers of motionless cool air above.
So clean air is particularly
difficult to achieve.

Attacking the Causes

Once the problem was rec-
ognized, city, provincial and state
officials agreed that immediate
action was necessary. Some pro-
posed solutions were dramatic but
not very practical: installing huge
air blowers on nearby mountain-
tops, or dynamiting openings in
the mountains to provide natural
ventilation. Another suggestion
was that coal not be used at all
as a fuel, but only as coal gas for
cooking or as a power source to
generate electricity.

It was finally decided that
pollution must be controlled at the
source. But since the national
governn'rent, in a period of na-
tionwide economic readjustment,
could not provide much money for

the effort, the city would have to
rely mainly on its own resources.

The whole project got underway
in 1978. Major measures included
the instaliation of filters to reduce
atmospheric pollution, installation
of central heating systems in
residential areas to replace in-
dividual coal stoves, and conver-
sion to anthracite and other low-
sulphur coals. The use of liquefied
petroleum gas for cooking has
been popularized.

By the end of 1981, some 80
percent of the city's factories had
renovated their boilers to reduce
the amount of coal needed and
filter out major pollutants before
they could reach the atmosphere.
Engineers are working to develop
more advanced devices. Facilities
to treat and recover waste gas
have been installed in the oil and
chemical industries. In the past,
oii refineries burned off waste gas
at the rate of 500 kilograms per
hour:. Its recycling has both saved
raw materials and improved air
quality, Yellowish nitrogen di-
oxide emissions have been reduced
by 94 percent.

Long-Term Measures

To bring air 'pollution under
control, the city has adopted legal,
economic and administrative

Central heating systems in residential
areas have cut down on ihe pollution
from individual coal stoves,

Li Shengcoi

measures. Units and individual
families whose chimneys emit
smoke in excess of state-set
criteria are penalized. Inspection
teams regularly visit factories and
residential areas to see that
filtering equipment is up to
standard.

Factories which were the
heaviest polluters were given four
choices: shut down, suspend
operations while you solve your
emission problem, switch to the
manufacture of other products, or
move out of the city. Most units
and individuals were well aware
of the problem and happy to
cooperate.

Lanzhou isn't smoke city any
rnore - though it will always have
to pay strict attention to pollution
problems. The air is cleaner and
more wholesome. The sky is blue,
and the sun shines down on green
grass and trees. Respiratory
disease rates have been greatly
reduced. Citizens - not to mention
officials in charge of the problem

- can now breathe freely

Carbonized water recycling facilities built by
p&ny.

Lanzhou Chemical Products Com-
Li Shengcai

tr
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In l9?9 Soong Ching Ling meets
lormance oI'Children's Hearts.'

with the players alier the first Beiiing

People regarded the theater as

a "tittle boat in the darvn." and
hoped it would quickly get under
fuII sail in the bright sunlight of
a new day. The troupe did its
best to live up to these exPecta-
tions, and by the time of Shang-
hai's liberation it had acquired a
lot of experience in edutating
children and bringing them haP-
prness.

Soong Ching Ling's 'Fearls'

With the establishrnent of the
new China, the Shanghai trouPe
became the countr-y's first profes-
sional theater lor children. The
theater added mally new Per-
formers. again chosen from Poor
tamilies. Soong Ching l,ing helPed
get rreternn performei's to train
the newcomers, and took great in-
terest in their welfare. She often
came to watch them r,ehearse and
inr,lted them to her home to talk
:ibout their work.

Gratified by their plogress. she
arranged for the tlouPe to give
perforrnances in Beijing, io which
she invited Chairman Mao Zedong,
Premier Zhou Enlai. Vice-Chait'-
rrian Liu Shaoqi an<tr other PartY
and state ieaders, Their enthusias-
tic response meant a great deal to
the young players. as did Chair-
man Mao's invltation to Perform
for Reijing's chiidren at Huairen
Tang (then the most important
hail in the capital)

After that perfc)rmance. Soong
Ching Ling took the performers to
her horne and served them a cake
she had baked herself. Watching
the hostess and her haPPY guests.
one of tire older peoPle Present
remarked, "They are like Pearls
on your palm."

A Modern F airy Tale

In 1957 the Chilciren's Theater
was renamed the Children's Art
Theater. During this period it
added a number of plays to its
repertoire - Chinese and foreign,
revolutionary stories an'd f airY
tajes. The perforrning hall was
rebuilt. New plavrn'rights, direc-
tors. performers. musicians. baek-
stage and administrative staff
joined the troupe

a
%
v
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per-

lute) which she headed It pro-
vided po<-ri chiLdren with clothes
and medical care, and taught thern
to read and write.

But she f elt. this was not
enough The children's spirits
needed nourishment as weIl. A
theater especially for children
coul'd give tl-rem sound .zalues and
a vision of ihe future, in a Iirrely
and popular form. The Iirst grouP
oI performers \I7as chosen from
among the- sons and daughters crf

the poor. Thcy were trained in
acting skills and given an intp'.tI-
tant goal: service to children.

At schools. village.s anC street
corners, the troupe began to Per-
Iorm free of charge such progres-
sive plays as The Watch, Thb
Little Circus, and the dance drama
Brother and Stster RecTaim, the
Wasteland. which originated in the
Liberated Areas 1ed by the Com-
munisi Party. Angered, the Kuo-
mintang authorities uiho then
ruled Shanghai tried to shut dorvn
the theater. They failed - 

in Part
because of Soong Ching Ling's
prestige, but also because rtl popu-
lar support for our cause.

Children's Art Theoter
REN DEYAO

rnHE Chiidren's Theater of
I Shanghai r,r'as founded by the
late Honorary President of the
People's Republic of China So<-rng

Ching Ling on April 10, 194?. Eor
more than thirty years she gave it
every possible heJ.p and encourage-
ment -.something those of us
connected with the theater wili
never forget. On this first an-
niversary of her death. we rene\,{,"

our memories of the leadership and
inspi.ration she gave us.

Spiritual Nourishment

In 194? Shanghai was under the
dark rule of the Kuomintang.
Starvation, disease and degr:ada-
tion threatened large numbers of
poor children. Soong Ching Ling,
deeply concerned, collected funds
from progressive people in China
and abroad to start a children's
welfare station under the auspices
of the China Welfare Fund (prede-
cessor of the China Welfare Insti-

BEN DEYAO is director 0f the
Children's AII Theater under the
auspices of the China Welfare Institute"
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By 1966 the rheater had
developed its own distinctive style
and had become enormousl5l
popular alnong childrerr. who
found its plays very exciting, and
arnong parenis and teachers, \l'ho
appreciated its w-ork of educating
children as rvell as entertaining
them.

But then came a serious ihreat.
The theater, Iike many other good
institutions, was unjustly attacked.
during the "cultural revolution."
A work team under the influence
of the gang of four came to the
theater. derided everything the
troupe had achieved, and an-
nounce<l a plan to merge it with
another unit. People were deeply
upset. At this critical point Soong
Ching Ling paid a visit to the thea-
ter. The work team would not let
her inside. so she stopped at the
gate. looked out of the window of
her car for a time, and then quiet-
ly left. The news that she stili sup-
ported the troupe spread quickly
among theater people. and was as
welcome as a warm breeze in the
dead of winter.

Her short visit, as il turned out.
worked like magic. The work team
suddenly withdrew and the merger
plan was canceled. This was
enormously heartening to the sad-
dened staff. Though the troupe
could not operate as usual, it
would not be disbanded and its
resources scattered.

Renewal

In 1976, Soong Ching Ling was
in Shanghai lor the first Spring
Festival - Chinese New Year -after the fali of the gang of four.
As her token gift to the theater
she sent a large fish and a New
Year cake - symbols of longevity
and celebrat.i.on. Every troupe
member understood. She was
hoping that the "pearl on her
palm" would glow again.

Soon the theater regained lost
ground, and the laughter of
children in the audience rang out
louder than ever. In March 1979
the troupe produced in Beijing the
new play Children's Hearts (about
a good teacher and her influence
on her students) to celebrate the
30th anniversary of the People's
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Republic of China. Soong Ching
Ling attended the opening night
together with a large crowd of
Beijing children. Afterwards she
greeted the performers with a
huge basket oi {iowers They ac-
cepted her warm compliments
with tears in their eyes.

At her urging, the troupe con-
tinued to turn its attention to the
bad effects of the "cultural revolu-
tion" on the younger generation.
She w-rote us about the many
children she had seen f ighting,
being rude. impolite and unruLy,
and smoking. What could we do
to help educate these misguideci
young people?

Cne of our answers was the new
play Song of Good Friends, which
had a long i'un and was very
popular with children and their

elders. This play brought to life
the ten new rules lor primary
students, such as respect for teach-
ers and hard work. and showed
how necessary they were for
everyone's weLf are. The great
pity was that Soong Ching Ling.
who had inspired the p1ay, .never
got to see it. Before our first per-
formance she rvas laid lou, by the
mortal illness that took her life.

In talking to us about her in-
tentions in founding our troupe,
Soong Ching Ling said that she
hoped that this special children's
theater would combine education
and cultural recreation, influ-
encing young people through lively
and significant images. We shall
never forget her words, or oul
special task of serving China's
children. a

Giant toothbrush vanquishes germs in 'Song of Good Friends.' Yiln Huo

-#6*

Staff of newly renamed Children's Art Theater poses at the front, gate, 195?.



The Chinese Economy

ONTINUED r-eadjustments
brought considerable success

in the overall picture of China's
economy in 1981. Grain output
came close to 1979's record of 332
million tons. The value of textile
output rose 17 percent. Light in-
dustry and textiles accounted for
over 50 percent of total industrial
production. The crude oil produc-
tion target of 100 million tons was
met ahead of time.

Retail sales increased 9 percent.
Trade at rural market fairs rose
about 8 percent in the third quar-
ter (28 percent over the same
period in 1980). Highly important,
after three years of effort state
revenue and expenditure was
brought into fairly close balance.

Problems

Progress, however, has brought
real problems to the surface.

1. While new forms of produc-
tion responsibility have increased

Economist Xu Dixin. Zhang Jingd.e

XU DIXIN, eeonomist, is vice-president
of the Chinese Academy of Social
Sciences antl director of the F,conomic
Research Institute,

- Problems ond Prospects
XU DIXIN

the enthusiasm of the Peasants
and raised their income, theY
have also made population control
in the countryside more difficult.
Able now to suPport' more chil-
dren, peasants tend to contribute
to a rising population growth rate
in some areas. Since eight out of
ten people live in the countrYside,

great difficulties lie ahead unless
rural population growth is con-
trolled. The government is vigor-
ously promoting family planning
and a "ene child per couPle"
policy. In some rural areas tamily
planning pledges are made at the
same time as production responsi-
bility contracts are signed.

2. With many industries and
enterprises, cost accounting and
the drive for profits has resulted
in greater production but lowered
quality The contradiction has
been hidden by market shortages
and a consumer purchasing power
that is increasing faster than the
available supply of goods. Some
enterprises have already institut-
ed more rigid quality controls,
market studies and emulation
drives. The government has even
ordered factories turning out sub-
standard items to suspend produc-
tion and straighten things out
within a specified time. However,
it is also imperative to start with
'basics such as the improvement of
technical training and initiating
regular technicai proficiency as-
sessments.

The Kantan No. 3
constructed by the
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semi-submersible oil rig, China's first,
ShanS:hai Shipbuilding Plant.

Xinhua

Commune members enthusiastically support current agricul-
tural policies. Priorities for the next few years include in-
ereased application of modern science and technology to
farming. Xinhua
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With some key cquiptnent imported lronr Japan under the opeo-door policy, the Sichuan
Chemical Welrks has upped output of high€rade tertilizer to serve agricultural needs.

3. In the past China put exag-
gei'ated emphasis on heavy in-
dustry. In turn, heavy industry
overstressed new projects instead
of serving agriculture and the
manufacture of consumer goods
directly related to people's needs.
These errors are being corrected
and some results achieved. But
reorienting heavy industry, im-
proving the quality of its service
to agriculture and consumer goods
production. and broadening its
adaptability to the modernization
of the national economy is a long
and arduous task.

4. Inflation in 1981 was consi-
derably less than in 1980, and
prices were much more stable"
However, the basic road to greater
price stability is the increase of
consumer goods production to-
gether with the prevention ot
arbitrary price hiking and the in-
discriminate charging of costs in
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order to increase profits and
bonuses. Tighter controls on mar'-
ket fair prices should be put
into effect. Illegal practices by
middlemen, such as buying hard-
to-get goods and selling them at
inflated prices should be halted.
Regulations issued in January this
year for stabiiizing market prices
and penalizing speculators and
price manipulators are having
results.

5. The balance in state finances
attained in 1981 came mainly
through cutbacks in expenditure.
It was a hard-won achievement.
But cutbacks alone cannot tre re-
lied on to maintain fiscal balance.
They should be combined with the
more dominant factors of in-
creased production and revenue.
This requires that readjusting and
reorgalizing the national economy
be done well. Moreover, increased
economic return from expand-

,\ in-& ur:

cd prr:duction mus'r ccrne only o:"1

the condition that quality siai:d-
ards are rigororrslv maintaincd
Inefficiency and enterprise iosses
must gradually be eiiiliaatecl ,so

that fiscal revenue steadily in-
creases"

Prospects - f98Z

The outlook for China's national
economy in 1982:

Eirst, there will be continued
progress in the readjustment of
the proportional relations between
the different sectors of the econ-
omy as well as within each sectot'.
There will be further improve-
ments in the structure of industry
and enierprlses, and in their
products, technoiog-v and organiza-
tion. Heavy industry, for example,
which in the past produced mainly
for cepital construction, will
manufacture [IDre goods for agri-
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I'he building ol new' petroehemieal
plants and renovation of old ones will
mean more and better synthetic con-
sumer goods at lou'er priees.

Xinhua.

culture. Iight industry. energyi
comrnunicatlons. and commercial
and service depaltments. In this
way il u,'ill attain a more rational
produrct balance better adapted to
thc'needs of a healthily developing
national ecclnomy.

In another example, one of the
rneasures to rationalize the .struc-
ture of enterpr-ises is to shut dor.l.n
rhose rvhich give poor economic
returns. combine them with other
enterprises or change them +Jo

olher lines of prodriction. There
will :rlso bt, I, ..hc;' progress in
econoini' " ,rr:trnent this year.
lf suri irs are maintained. it
is I..., ,,y possible that the gro\-il-th
ra1t, of China's gross indu^strial
and agricultural production will
surpass last year's 4 percent.

Second, there will be continued
imprrivement in the production
anci economic responsibility sys-
tems in agriculture and in state-
run industrlal irnd commercial
enterprises.

The economic responsibility
systems rrill further mobilize the
initiative of u'orkers and "staff
members in enterprises. The areas
of economic responsibilities of en-
terprises to the state and of
workers and staff members to
their enterprises will be rnore
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exactly defined and bettel un-
derstood. The enterprises' respon-
sibiiities, rights and interesis will
be beiter integrated.

This will help eliminate the
''eating from the comtrlon pot"
and the "iron rice bowl" mental-
ity - the first being the egalita*
rian system under which t'vages

and salaries remain the same whe-
ther a person rvorks or not. ho'*1,

rnuch, how well or badly. and
even iI the enterprise operates at
a loss; the "iron rice bow1"
(another term for "job" in Chi-
nese) being tantamount to a life-
long position since .salaries are
paid irrespective of the quantity
or quality of work done.

Third. agricultural and light in-
dustrial output n,ill show fairly
Iarge margins of increase. If there
are no particularly serious
dloughts or floods, agriculture
should make new breakthroughs.
Light industrial prcductitrn will
probabty surpass 19Bl by 12 per-
cent. The new chemical f iber
plants at Liaoyang. Sichuan. and
Tianiin will undoubtedly boost
the light and textile industries.

Fourth, in spite of continued
lead.justrnents, heavy industrial
output. which had been declining,
began to rise again in the last
quarter of 1981, and will rise
further in 1982 as the shift is
made to service orientation and

Though many have responded to the
population growth remains an urgent

technical reforms. Energy sources,
already aided b5r pr:oduction in-
creases at the Daqing. Shengii,
Liaohe, I.{anyang and Sichuan
oilfields, will be given a boost
by progress in the new offsho:re
fields of the Yellorv and South
China sea.s. The Gezhouba pro-
iect on the Yangtze (Changjiang)
River. where the first I?0.000-
megawatt generator went into
ope|ation last year. will add trl
avaiiable power.

Eifth, price rises were 6 percent
in i980 but fell to 2 percent in 1981.

With the expected increases in
agricultural. industrial and. in
particular, consumer-goods Pro-
duction, the price rise in 1982 is
likely to be srnaller. However, a

Iarge drop in the near future in
the prices of some commodi[ies,
f or example vegetables. will be
difficult.

Sixth. state revenue and expen-
diture will probably remain at its
pre.sent near-tralance. rvhich is to
say that the deficit wiil be more
or'less on a par u,ith that oI 1981.

Elimination of the deficit hinges
on the efforts oI the entire nation.
a lise in production. increases in
national income. and econom), in
spending.

Though there are many difficul-
ties to be orrercome, one may take
an optimistic vierv of China's

government's eall fnr one-child
Droblem, particularly in rural

;, I

families,
areas.

Xirthu a
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economic sitr-lation in 1982: it will
undoubtedly be better than 1981.

The Ten Principles

The ten principles for future
econorriic construction presented
by Premier Z'hao Ztyang irl
November 1981 fit China's needs
and actual circumstances. The
"L,eitist" line oI the past wa.s

wrong. In the name of building
socialism. its very aims and objec-
tives were sabotaged and the ma-
terial welf are of the PeoPIe
brought to stagnation or decline.
It ignored China's realities and
called for capital construetion on
a scale far beyond the means of
the state and the PeoPle. It
blindty pursueci "high spec<i," but
paid no attention to cost account-
ing or economic returns.

Regarding the relations between
agriculture. light industry and
heavy industry. the ten principles
first call for speeding up the de-
velopmenl- of agricultule through
the application of correct policies
and scientiiic f arming. Agricul-
ture, the basis of China's national
economy, has made rapid advances
in the past several years due to the
various responsibility systems in
production. But the appiication
of modern science and techn()log)
to agriculture still lags behind.

Chinese Cookery

0ieed Ghicken with Ghili Pepper

(Gong Bao Ji Ding)
/'t:, lb. spring chicken meat

',t,, Ib. peanuts
li:r -cuP vegetable oil
3 iarge ctried chili peppers
15 grains Chinese red pepper

(Hua Jiao) or other red pepper
if not available.
teaspoon salt
slice ginger
iablespoon scallions (in 1 cm.
lengths)-
clove garlic
teaspoon MSG
teaspoons soy sauce
teaspoon vinegar
teaspoon sugar
teaspoons cornstarch mixed
tl'ith 2 tablespoons u'ater
teaspoons rice wine (or sherry)
tablespoons stock (or water)

Dice chicken meat into 1.5 cm.
cubes. Chop dry chili peppers fine"
Quarter scallions. Slice garlic.
Bake and skin peanuts and fry in
oil over a iow flame until brown.

Mix chicken cubes with salt, 1

teastrxron rice w-ine, 2 teaspoons
soy sauce, 1 tablespoon cornstarch
mixture and I tablespoon oil. Let
marinate for ten minutes.

Make sauce by mixing in a bou'l
the rest of rice wine. soy sauce.
cornstarch, MSG. scallions, ginger.
garlic and stock.

Heat oii in a skilLet over a high
flame until it smokes. Add dry
chili peppers and Chinese re-d pep
pers, fry until bro\e'n. Add chicken
cubes and stir-fiy. When chicken
changes color. add sauce. Stir ttn-
til sauce thickens. Add vinegar
and peanuts. Mix q,eJI., Remove
to serving dish. Serves four'. i.j
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The system,s described as "ehting for overall readjustment oI the
from the common pot" and "irrtn economv. pr:rfecting the econornic
rice bowl'' practiced for many responsibility system ,streamlining
years in state-run enterprises is work organization. tightening
highly damaging to the socialist finanr:ial discipline aud eliminat-
state economy. Both originate in ing waste If succes.sful, these
egaiitarianism, which in itself rneasures will enabLe economic de-
vioiates the sociillist principle of partmen i.s to get the greatest
"to each according to his u'ork." economic results with the mini-
Getting rid of the-se systenu calls mum of expenditure. Distribution

of the material wealth proCuced

I)iesel engine class at lhe Shenyang Locomo(ive Planti an advanced, technieally m-ust fair'ly balance the interests
{,rained workforce is an imDortant aomDonent of the modernization drive. of the -state. the coliectives and the

XLnhuo indiyidual_
t t a.,. "" No country in the world can

exist behind closed doors. While
adhering to a policy of selfdeter-
mination and self-reliance, China
must utilize foreign funds and im-
port new technology for the build-
ing of a modern socialist economy.

The ten principles also require
raising the scientilic and educa-
tic.'nai levels of China's work force
This is indispensable not only for
improving the perople's materiai
circumstances b.ut also for raising
their cultural and spiritual life.
Only a high ideological Jevel can
guarantee that China's civilization
grows with a socialist orientation.
develops a sociaiist attitude
toward labor and builds up a high

il
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social morality.
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Two Rurol Culturol Workers

0euoted to Gountry

- and Gountryside
BAO WENQING

village. When the grandf ather
died, the state and the commune
supported the grandmother anil
the two children. The family had
run up a debt of 500 yuan to the
production team for grain, but this
was canceled in view of their dif-
ficulties. Lu has never forgotten
the warmth and concern of socialist
China as he was growing up.

A Choice to Make

In 1979 he received a letter from
his father Bao Jiacong, now a pro-
fessor of psychology and owner of
a successful real estate business in
the United States. (Though his own
original surname was "Bao,,, Keks
had adopted that of his maternal
grandfather.) Professor Bao u.,ant-
ed his son to come and live in
America. Lu Keke happily ex-
changed letters with his new-
found- family, but postponed mak-
ing a decision.

In May of 1981 a car drove up
to the cultural center. It brought
Keke's uncle. Bao Jiavren, rlow a
professor of mathematics at North
Carolina State University. who
was in China to give a series of
lectures. He tried to persuade
Keke to come join his famity in
the U.S.

It was a hard decision for the
young man. He had never really
known his parents, and one part of
him longed for this grand family
reunion. On the other hand it
would mean leaving his vocation
and the motherland which had
done so much for him.

In the nearly 20 years since he
had graduated from middle school,
he had diligently learned the skills
he considered necessar;r for a good
rural cultural worker - acting,
directing, playwriting, musical ac-

companiment, and drawing. Once
he was asked tg direct a modern
play" I-earning that the same play
was being performed in the nearby
city of Wuhan, Lu went there to
see it. AII the tickets had been
sold, so he stood outside in the cold
for three hours watching the per-
formance through a windoiv, His
olvn production was a big success
with the peasants.

So much of his time and energy
is devcited to his work that he of-
ten neglects his own l'rousehold
chores, not -to mention his private
piot. He has been known to
practice traditional opera acroba-
tics until he was black and blue.
Over the past dozen or so years he
has written about 10 fuli-Iength
plays, 60 short ones and many
popr.ilar skits.

Some of his scri.pts have been
published, others have been award-
ed prizes at provincial and county
drarna festivals, an'd many have
been performed by communes and
brigades throughout the area. Six
of his paintings were selected for
art exhibitioru. Last November he
rvas elected a member of the
county pe.:ple's congress.

A Happy Family

Keke's wife Lu Peilan is a hard-
working and clever woman of vil-
lage origin. At 14 she began 1o
take part in arnateur theatricals.
She has since played many leading
roles on stage and on television.
In 1980 her acting won a prize at
a national rural drama f estival.
Like her husband, she is now a
cultural worker paid by the state.

The couple were rrrarried during
the "cultural revolution," at a time
when Keke was mistreated and
isolated because of his background.
But Lu Peilan had a strong sense
of justice and right and wrong.
She took him as her husband
despi.te the pressure of opinion.
Their two children are now 8 and
12, and Keke's aging grandmother
is an important member of the
household. Their life is happy and
peaceful.

Keke's final answer to his uncle
was obviously no. The uncle was
sorry to hear this, but as a Chinese

Lu Keke helps apply makeup for young
amateur performers. Hong Feng

f U KEKE is head of Huarongr I Commune's Cultural Center in
Echeng county, Hubei province, in
central China. Recently he turned
down an offer that might have
given him a richer and more luxu-
rious ]ife, but would have taken
him away from his work and his
homeland.

Lu's college prof essor parents
had left China for the United
States on the eve of the 1949 tib.
eration, leaving the year-and-a-
half-old boy and'his older sister
in the care of their maternal
grandparents in an Echeng county

BAO WENQING is a staff reporter for
China Reconstructs. Ilere she continuesa series of profiles of rural cultural
workers begun in our May issue.
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himself , he could understand
Keke's devotion to the mother-
land. "Ea,ch one must do what he
thinks is right," he said. "I'lI try
to explain your decision to your
parents."

Keke hopes that his relatives
abroad will be at ease about him.

As part of his country and the Chi-
nese people, he wants to grow in
strength along with them and to
share their happiness and sorrows.
Someday he may visit his parents
abroad. Better yet, he hopes they
will come to see him. and their
homeland, once more. -

Jinshan Peasant Fainters

and Their Teacher
BAO WENQING

E-\OLK paintings by the peasants
I' of Jinshan county, iust outside
of Shanghai, are known and ap-
preciated both in China and for-
eign countries. The man respon-
sible for organizing and guiding
their work is Wu Tongzhang, 48, a
staff member of the county's cul-
tural center.

Folk Art Interests

Though Wu's professional train-
ing is in the more formal Chinese

traditional school, and a number
of his works in that style have
been exhibited, he has alway.s had
an interest in and respect for the
county's folk artists. As a young
boy there, he was fascinated by
the folk clay sculptures, folding-
paper toys, sugar-paste figures and
paper lanterns made by the peas-
ants. At festivals he was thrilled
by the colorful costumes of the lion
and dragon dancers and the stilt-
walkers. When two nearby tem-

ples were being refurbished, he
spent his after-school hours w"atch-
ing the artists paint murals and
sculpt temple statues.

In those days all the gir:ls in 'rhe
county learned embroidery Every
new bride was expected to bring
with her a dowry o.[ embroidered
pillow cases and other articleS she
had made. Original designs and
fine workmanship were prized.
With Wu's interest in art, he .,vas

often asked to examine the girls'
work and create new designs.

After completing junior middle
school, he entered for the Shang-
hai Special School of Fine Arts.
Upon graduation, he joined the
People's Liberation Army as a cul-
tural worker. During his over 20
years in uniform, he traveled to
many parts of China, collecting and
studying .samples of local folk arts.

Returning to civilian life in 1972,
he joined his native county's cul-
tural center. He organized classes
for amateur painters. He also spent
a lot of time and energy promoting
rural folk arts, assembling the
finest examples from different
areas and encouraging young peo-
ple to preserve traditional skills.

In 1977 he led a study tour of
cultural workers to Zhejiang prov-
ince. Village grandmothers brought
out their most cherished pieces of
weaving and embroidery work to
show to the group - which was
tremendously impressed with the
wealth of creative talent in these
peasant women.

Peasant Painters

In teaching amateur painters,
Tongzhang realized that the peas-
ants had a rich tradition to draw
upon which had little to do with
classical schools of painting. The
latter stressed fairly realistic ren-
dering of figures and accurate per-
spectives, Folk arts, particulariy
embroidery, took their subjects
from nature - flowers, birds, fish,
insects and human figures - but
they freely exaggerated certain
features and ignored conventiohal
perspectives. Blocks of bright
colors were used liberally for
contrast.

Instead of trying to teach them
"fine drawing" and perspective,
Wu encouraged his amateurs to

Wu Tongzhang eoacbes village artists.
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turn their imaginalions loose on
lolk alt lorms. Hi-s jctb was to offer
guidancr:" to help them solt through
tireir intages and achieve good
composition. Their confidence in-
creased as they realized their"
teache:' respecLr:d and valued their
work. anci a nev/ style based on
popular traditions was bor"n.

Today the county art groLlp in-
cludes white-haired grandlathers
in their 70.s and teen-aged girls,
The women in particular have ap-
plied their wealth of practical ex-
perience in embroidery and paper-
cuts tL) painting. Gao Jinying. a

young woman who was skilled in
embroidery before she ever picked
up a paintbrush, is a promising
artist. Hcl first painting t!,r'as

calle,l "Celebrating National Day.''
Derir.ing its siyle frorn a tt'adition-
al mosquito-net border', it dis-
played against a rc:d background a

number of jubilant iigures doing
lantern, dragon and boat dances.
The striking colors and sens€ of
motion give it a dynamic life that
many mature artists might envy.

Reeognition

A collection oI Jinsharr peasant
painting-c u'ent on exhibit in Bei-
jing's Chlnese Art Gallery in April
1980, and ihe-v have since been
shown in Belgir.rnt. the Federal Re-
public of Germany, the LTnited
States and Japan. An album of
the best, publl-sheci in Japan, v,as
very popular.

Wu Tongzhang is particular'ly
deiighted about one "folk artist" -his wife Zhang Xinying. For many
years he lived alone' in the coun-
tryside: his wife and chil<.lren lived
in Shanghai, where she worked in
a factory. In 1980 she retired and
came to live in Jinshan, so now the
couple are together all the time in-
stead of visiting back and forth.
In her spare time she began to
study painting in the local style.
Her "Flying a Kite" and "Ccrner
of the Kitchen" have won much
appreciation.
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tootball Strengths and Weaknesses

HUANG IIE

{-\ HiNA ;ust missed ils chance t<.r

v play in the World Cup Soccer
tinals in Spain this summer.. Fans
were of c(.,urse disappointed, par-
ticularly in viev,' <if the marked
improvement in Chinese football
over the past several years. The
players themselves regretted the
missed opportunity to compete at
top international Ievels and im-
prove their skills. But football is
becoming one of China's most
popular sports, and the lessons
learned this year may bring our
team to the finals -- or even
higher 

- 
in the future.

No F irecrackers This Year

Near the end of the preliminary
rounds, China had practically
secur"e.d a piace in the fin4is, and
could be dislodged onllr i.f New
Zealand not only won a finai match
with the stronger Saudi Arabian
team but also scored five points in
the game. Most observers thought
such an upset highly unlikely An
Argentine newspaper had already
listed China as one of the 24 final-
ists, and here at home many fans
had bought firecrackers, expecting
to celebrate China's chance to go
to Madrid. Millions of Chinese
gatherc{ in front of television sets
on Decernber 19, 198l - onlv to

watch Saudi Arabia lose to Ner.l,
Zealand by 0-5. In the tiebreaker
on January 10 this year', New
Zealand beat China 2-1.

On their return home, China'-s
players wele not made the scape-
goats for people'.s di.sapgrintment.
In fact they garnered considerable
sympathy. and appreciation for
getting as fhr as they had, After a
Z!-year absence from internationai
iournaments. the team had not
done badly. They had beaten the
stronger Korean and Saudi teams
by 4-2 and 2-0. They had made a
particularly strong showing against
Kuwait. holding thi.s all-Asia
champion team scoreless for er 3-0
wln.

People in China also think it good
that the players are not iinding
excuses for their failure. but rather
anatyizing their own weaknesses
and training hard for international
tournaments still to come.

Strong and Weak Points

At home and abroad. followers
of football in China have noted that
the nati,:nal team's overall techni-
que is not bad. Some of its players
are fast, dextrous and highly skill-
ful Rong Zhihang has been called
the "football king of Asia" and the
"Chinese Pe16." He is one of the

Pupils of a primary school in Liida, northeast China, practice dribbling.
Xinhul



continent's outstanding players in
controlling the bail. breaking
through the opposition and olganiz-
ing attacks Right forward GLr
Guangming and goalkeeper" Li Fu-
.sheng also enj<;y Asia-wide reputa-
tions. In sty'ie. Chinese football is
considered to have many of the
good features ol the South Ameri-
can game. One weakness, as many
people have lxrinted out, is that
however accomplished in techniqtte
and impressive in exhibition garnes.
lhe team plays a ttsoftr! garne in
actual c.:.mpetition.

In the Asia-Oceania Qr.lalifying
lllatches for the World Soccer Cup.
China's footbaliers pla;red some
fine games and made commendabie
progress. But people felt there
were still vestiges of over-diffi-
dence in their three matches 

"r,ithNew Zealand (one tie 0-0, and two
Iosses, 0-1 and 1-2).

In the first game. top player
Rong Zhihang was injured by a
member of the'New Zealand team,
so he had to sit out the second
match. Not on).y did this put the
team at a disadvantage, but jt also
seemed to demoralize them psycho-
Iogicaliy. This is a reflection of
their "softness" in competitive
situations and of their lack of
experience in worid championship
plav.

A change in the playing schedule
was another factor in China's
failure to rnake the finals.

HUANG HE is a reporter for 'Sports
News.'
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Originaily the matches of all the
four str'.:ng teams in the crucial
qualifying stage were t<i l'rave been
played simultaneously. But China
was too easily persuaded to play
two <.rf frei games earher than the
othels. thus putting her players at
a dxadrrarrtage llowever', , the
most important tactor in the l'.rsses
to Nen, Zea.land rnras undoubtedly
the leam's lack of real power, If
it had reaily beer: stronger thau
Ne""r, Zealand's, either in .skili or
fighting st11le, it wouid have had
no problenr rvinning under any
circumstances.

In atlack. the team has not found
effective ways to deal with one-
to-one situations and close defense
in the penalty areir. In defense,
our fullbacks are s()mewhat weak
in individual skills and the sweep-
er' lacks seasoning. These weak-
nesses are leadilv appalent u'l-ien
the players face stronger teams.

Football Fevet

The qualifying contests gave a

real boost to pubiic interest in the
game" Millions watched every
match and football became a
prime topic of conversation. Even
a,s the team was losing its chance
to go to Madrid, children ali over
China were saving tlteir money to
buy f ootballs and urging thejr'
fathers to teach them how to PlaY.
Proud parents dreamed of their
off spring groi^'ing up to win
honors for their country on the

football field. Recently tw-o young
Guangzhou women each mailed
me sums equal to twn months'
wages, and asked me to buy
rvhatever was needed by'the na-
tional tean'i. They wrote: ''!ffe are
bursting with enthusiersm and want
to do what little r,'u'e can."

At a football coaching conference
held not iong ago, participants
unanimously agreed on the im-
portance of training our players
not only in individual skills. but in
a "clare-tt>-vrin" spirit against any
opponent. Liao Chengzhi, H<-rn<lr-

ary Chairman of the China Foot-
ball Association. has ciilled for a
nziiionwide training drive ior this
"king of sports."

Sixteen cities and districts in
China slrcnsor major footbali
tearrrs, and rnore than 500,000
people pla.y the game at various
levels. Pr mary school football
competitions have been started in
600 counties. In the iast two Years,
Beijing and'Iianjin primary school
champs !r'(,n high praise from
ItaLian coaches '.arho rvatched them
play.

This year, the "August First"
team (with an average age of 14)

scored two goals against the Shen-
yang Army Youth Team (average
age 17), though the-'v ultimately lost
to the oldet players. Our Young
people are acquiring skilis and
deveioping their fighting spirit, and
we can look forward to some
exciting play in national and in-
ternational comPeiitions. tr
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.{.D outstanding play by goalkeeper Li Fusheng as China beats the Asian champion Kuwaiti team 3-0. ITrto Jnnllinq
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Chu Tunan -
Promoter of Friendship

Thi,rtg Aears the uoi,ce of
friendship,

A neus chapter arduously pio-
neered.

Peace and progress, history
spanned,

An unshirkable moral duty.

rflHESE are the words o[ a poem
I written by Chu Tunan in Jan-
uary this year for the 30th anni-
versary of China Reconstructs.
Clear and concise, they were meant
to encourage us who work for cui-
tural exchange between China and
foreign countries. But in fact they
epitomize the iife, work and aspi-
rations of Chu Tunan himself.

Chu Tunan, 83, is a kindly,
much-respected elder, an erudite
scholar and writer. In 1954 he was
elected president of the Chinese
People's Association for Cultural
Relations with Foreign Countries.
Today he is vice-president of the
Chinese People's Association f or
l-riendship with Foreign Countries.

Since the founding of the Peo-
ple's Repub1ic of China, Chu Tunan
has visited many countries and
participated in various interna-
tional peace conferences, making
friends abroad and building under-
standing and friendship between
the Chinese people and people all
over the world. Yet he only talks
about what others have done and
rarely mentions his own contribu-
tions.

Scholar and Activist

Chu Tunan was a graduate of
the Beijing Higher Institute f or
Teachers (today's Beijing Teach-
ers University) and spent many
years in teaching and academic
research. He has achieved rnuch
in the study of Chinese history,
lecturing on the subject in the 30s

ZENG SEUZHI is a staff reporter for
China Reconstructs.
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and 40s. He has also translated
foreign literary works, among
them Walt Whitman's Leaaes oJ
Gross, Gustav Schwab's The Most
Beautiful Legend,s- from Olden
Times and Nikolai A. Nekrasov's
Who Can Be Hap,pg and Free in
Russio?

In the dark days of the old China
he joined the democratic move-
ment. After the war against Ja-
panese aggression broke out, he
taught at a college in Kunming
and at the same time took part in
activities demanding democracy in
state politics. Like most college
professors of the time" he was poor.
In 1942 he published a collection
of essays cailed Alorm Bell, in
thos'e terror-filled times a militant
protest against oppression.

He was one of the earliest lead- In the first years after 1949, few
ers of the China Democratic countries had diplomatic reiations
League, which united intellectuals with China. Due to the imperialist
in an effort to win democracy. blockade and propaganda, many
Today he is still one of its vice- people abroad had only a bare

Visiting Beijing in 1960, famous Chilean painter Jose Venturelli (2nd left) presents
old friend Chu Tunan rvith one of his paintings.

presidents. He is also on the
Standing Committee of the Chi-
nese People's Political. Consulta-
tive Conference. In those days he
showed much concern for young
people's vocational activities and
their ideological growth, winning
their respect and Love. TodaY, he
still concerns himself with the
young peopie rvith whom he comes
in contact.

Though deeply attached to
China and her people, Chu Tunan
also respects and loves the peopie
and cultures of other ,countries,
and is a social activist dedicated
to promoting international cultural
exchange and friendship.

Visit to Latin Amcrica

CHTNA BECONSTBUCTS



minimum of knowledge or under-
staneiing of China. They were
bewildered and mystified by the
great changes taking place in this
ancient country. There were many
wrong ideas and prejudices.

In 1956, a delegation of singers,
dancers and Beijing opera artists
visited Chile, Argentina, Uruguay
and Brazil. As president of the
Chinese People's Association for
Cultural Relations with Foreign
Countries, Chu Tunan led the
group. R,ecalling their arrival at
Santiago i.n Chile, Chu Tunan
said, "We were the first emissaries
of friendship from the new China
to ar:rive in South America. Our
mission was to establish friendly
contacts with the people and teil
them about the new China's
achievements. But we knew little
about South America. Nlany ques-
tions and misgivings crossed our
mind-s as vre set fooi on this great
continent."

Making Friends

A hearty welcome awaited them
in Chile. Salvador Allende, then
leader of the Chilean Socialist Par-
ty, the famous poet Pablo Neruda
and many others gave them a
warm reception. Allende personal-
Iy drove some of the delegation
from the airport to their hotel.

"Wherever we went during our
visit in Latin America," Chu
Tunan said. "we were deeply im-
pressed. I will never forget the
magnificent mountains and gorges,
the warm and spirited people, and
their strong desire for friendly
contacts with China." At that
time no country in Latin America
had established diplomatic rela-
tions with China. Now, 16 have
embassies a-nd more maintain eco-
nomic and cultural contacts.

Chu Tunan has always received
friends from abroad with the
greatest enthusiasm. In 1981,
when the well-known Chilean
painter Jos6 Venturelli and his
family came on a visit, Chu Tunan
brought his daughter along to meet
the Venturellis and their daughter
Paz, who liad studied in China. He
had never taken his children to
functions connected with foreign
relations. "But," he remarked,
"our generation has become
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Touring the Mau Ran Bong hospital in Pyongyang, DPRK.

friends and I hope the younger
generalion will do the same."

In these last 30 years, Chu
Tunan has also visited many parts
of Asia and played host to many
pemonages and delegations from
these countries. Last year he gave
a dinner for a delegation of the
Japan-China Aseociation for, Cul-
tural Exchange. Talking with
Kyuhei Nlluraoka, deputy chief of
the Association, he mentioned how
in the 60s Muraoka had postponed
his wedding and honeymoon to be
with a Chinese delegation headed
by Chu Tunan. The Japanese
admir:ed his excdllent memory.

In 1978, he led a delegation to
Britain, Belgium and France,
where he visited old friends and
made many new ones. In Scotland
he went to see Dr. Joseph Need-
ham, head of the Society f or
Anglo-Chinese Understanding, in-
ternationally renown€d scholar'
and author of Science and Cioi.Li-
zation in China. Then nearly 80,
Dr. Needham came to the railway
station to welcome the delegates
and arranged for them to visit a
branch of Cambridge University
and his own iaboratory.

In Edinburgh he met George
Young, who had been a priest at
the Qiaoergou. Catholic church in
Yan'an in Shaanxi province in the
30s and had lived 30 years in
China. Young described to Chu
Tunan how 40 years ago in Xi'an
Zhou Enlai had received all the
foreign missionaries then in
Shaanxi province. Zhou Enlai, he

said, told them that there was both
freedom of religion and freedom
not to believe in religion in the
anti-Japanese base areas led by
the Chinese Communist Party - 

a
policy stiil in effect in China
today,

In Belgium the delegation iaid
a wreath at the tomb of Queen
Mother Elizabeth who had con-
tributed much to Sino-Belgian
friendship. The queen mother,

'Welcome to Japan!' A Chinese friend-
ship delegation is greeted by Japanese
notables.
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already advanced in age, had
visited China in 1964 in spite of
tnany <ibstacles of the time, and
on returning to Belgium helped
bring about the establishment of
diplomatic reLations with China.

In !'rance, Chaban-Delmas.
former President of the National
A.ssembly enthusiastically recailed
to Chu Tuna.n his visit to China
during which he had talked with
Premier Zhou Eniai for seven or
eight hours.

In I980 Chu Tunan, aithough in
his eighties. once again led a del-
egation to the Korean Democratic
People's Republic. and with great
emotion noted how weII this
neighboring country had rebuilt
after the lavages of a devastating
war. In the spring of 1981, he
headed a delegation to Romania.
C)rre of the places he visited was

lVith lnlt Popcscu-I'uturi, Chairm:rn ol'
the Romania-China ['riendship Associa-
tion.

Timisoarn, a garden-like ci.ty
famous for its wine and roses. His
hosts humorously informed hirn
that it-s girls were unwilling to
marry away from their town.

Among Overseas Chinese

During his visits abrcad, Chu
Tunan has had many contacts
u,ith overseas Chinese. Their love
of their home country impressed
him. In Latin America, his dele-
gation u,as invited tr: the homes of
some overseas Chinese. The older
peclple spoke of their hometowns
in China. childhood memories, how
they had left in the face of disaster
in the old days, and the hardships
they had gone through in estab-
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lishing themselves abroad Some
had taken foreign citizenship and
married local peopie. Many of the
young people were already second
or third generation. In spite of
their many years abroad, however.
the oider people had not forgotten
their native iand and did their
best to keep their children con-
ver.sant in the language. writing,
custL)ms and habits cf their ances-
tral land. Their hornes, decorated
in the style of their hornetowns,
had pictures and ornaments fea-
turing pines, bamboo, plum bios-
soms and cranes.

Local Chinese told Chu Tunan
that the delegation was the first
they had seen ftom 'uheir mother'-
land - and it rvas the first tlme
they had seen South Americans
giving such a welcome to Chinese
nationals. They were thrilled at
the w-ay cultural emissaries from
China u,ere received. Local peo-
ple, especially the young. were
captivated by the Chinese songs
and dances, and particularly by
the Monkey King done in Bgijiug
opera. The overseas Chinese saw
that their motherland had become
strong and they no longer felt like
isolated r*,anderers in foreign
Iands.

Chu Tunan noted that local.
overs€as Chinese had heJped the
delegation greably during their
visit to South America. Young
people laid aside their businesses
or studies to accompany the de1-
egation, acquaint them with local
customs. translate for them or act
as guides. Some remained at night
in thg hotei where the delegation
rvas staying to see to the comtort
of their kinsmen. Others helped
to make contacts with iocal
people.

Dul'ing visits to Burma and
other Southeast Asian countries in
the earlv 60s, Chu Tunan talked
with many overseas Chinese.
These people had worked together
with the local people to develop
these regions and their societies.
Every family had a historl, of pain,
sorrow and arduous struggle - a
history deserving respect and
admiration. They had formed in-
dissoluble bonds with the local
population, especially in their
struggles for national independ-
ence. In Southeast Asia one hears

e\rerywhere stories about the
friendship between overseas Chi-
nese and the loca1 people. Chu
Tunan still receives warm. earnest
Ietter-s from those he met during
his visit^s.

Simple Way of Life

Chu Tunan talks verY . little
about himself and his personal
life. People who know him inti-
mately say he js warmhearted,
though as strici, u.ith his children
aS he is with himself. In spite of
his high position, he refuses
special privileges, his driver not-
ing, for example, that he never al-
lows his children to u.se the ear
assigned to hjm by the state.

Since his wife's death thlee
yeam ago he has been living itl
Beijing with his youngest soR,
daughter-in-law and two grand-
childrerr. His daughter Chu Ze-
xiang, who works at the Dynamics
Institute of the AcademY of
Sciences, comes on Sundays rvith
her husband an.l children to see
him. Two other sons work in dit-
ferent cities.

Chu Tunan resides in an old-
style Beijing courtyard. Once the
housing department wanted to
-whitewash it, but Chu Tunan
thought the government expense
unnecessary. It was only af ter
explainirrg that it was routine
maintenance and much persuasion
that he finally agreed to let ihem
whitewash the house, on condition
that the home of another family
in the courtyard be done at the
same time - he would not let it
be done just f or himseif . His
house is the same one he moveci
into when he was transferred tb
Beijing in the early 50s.

Every morning Chu Tunan goes
to his office at the Association for
Frtendship with Foreign Coun-
tries in the center of Beijing. If
he has some other dui,y, he invari-
ably phones his office secretary
and explains 1he circumstances. In
the afternoons he reads and writes
at home. Iile lives a simple, w-ell-
regulated life. Friends speak of
his warmth and sincerity in his
relations with people. During
holidays and festivals he often
drops in to visit his colleagues. His
way of ',l,orking and living sets a
good example to others. tr
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Fight scene in the Peking Opera, 'Eight Immortals Cross the Sea.'

T first visited the Pe<;ple's Re-
I public of China in Ig54, when.
as a member of the British l\{er:
chant Marine, I spent a \Areek in
Qingdao (Tsingtao). At that tinte
there was no chance of my seeing
any Chinese theater. Over twenty-
six years passed befqre I was able
to visit China again, but this second
visit (1980) was made with the
deliberate intention of seeing as
much theatrical activity as possible.

In Shanghai I saw the Shanghai
Magicians and Acrobatic Troupe at
the Little Theater. The admission
was remarkably inexpensive for
those of us accustomed to the
high prices of theater seats in
Arnerica. My ticket cost six iioo
(about forty U.S. cents). Currently
in New York, the cost of one ticket
can equal the average mohthlSr
wage of a Chinese worker. I was
also to notice, in each theater I
visited, that the only latecomers

'"1'ere Westerners.
As always, I was to find all

seats occupied by a true cro6s-

J. NORMAN WILKINSON, Fh" D., is
associate professor of theaiet at the
Llniversity of lUaine, Orono. Maine.
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section of the ciiy: students,
children, peasants and factory
workers, even grandmothers with
their babysitting charges on their
laps. It is wonderful to see such
interest in live theater by people
of all ages" Even in auditoriums
that could accommodate some 2,000
people, ail seats were full. In the
U.S., even in modest houses of
some 600 seats, many would be
unoccupied.

The Little Theater's orchestra
included ten musicians and filled
the pit in front of the stage. Music
played constantly during the Per-
formance of over two hours -recorded atrd live, Hawaiian,
Western, and Chinese. The
orchestra played such instruments
as the trumpet, piano, and oboe, as

well as the traditional Chinese
fiddles, clappers. eymbals. drums,
and gongs.

lVlagic and Local Opeta

There were twelve acts in all,
played without an intermission, a

curtain being drawn between each
act while a young lady announced

Chlmese Stage

what rvas to follow. The troupe
numbered fifteen in all. with a

male and a female magician head-
ing the bill. Everybody par-
ticipated many 1imes, appearing
and leappearing to perform their
magical tricks or to assist other
members of the company. There
were tricks with paint and with
'water, mth live ducks, goldfish,
and rats, with ropes, rvhips.
cannons. robcts. sedan chairs, and
rockets. Clou'n acts helped tc
relieve the tension.

I found that Chinese audiences
laugh easily and often. They are
also noisy, compared to Western
audiences; the Chinese are inclined
to vocalize their enjoyment. They
chatter a lot during the perform-
ance, but lt is an outward sitow
of their appreciation.

Two nights later, sti.li in Shang-
hai, I visited the Great Theater of
the People, a house of 2,000 seats.
The three-hour performance was of
a local Shaoxing opel'a, The Beauty
Betrayed by Her Louer, in a ver-
si,on by Tian Han. Well-knowu ac-
tress Fu Chuanxiang played the
leading role.

Looks at theA Westerner
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The opera concerns a poor scene changes of eiaborate hand-
scholar, Wang Gui, who marries a some pleces: gates, archr,vays,
rich beauty, Guiying, and then has tapestries, tables, and statues: Each
to leave her to go off to the city time we saw the sky, cloudc rolled
to sit for examinations. He is across it.
successful, but now finds that he A. scene handled with gr:eat
prefers city life; he js-a1so_tempi$ comic skill was the r:el*ciqnt
into taking a new wife. When his separation of husband and wife,
first wile reeeives the news, she beior" the scholar-calUgrapher
despairs and takes her own life. In leave.s for his examlnations. They
the underworid she encounters. a parted, and then came rushing
devil and his impish assistent, who tack to each other,s arms numerous
promise to help her. She visits -,----
her ex-husband's .trarr" 

"'n;"'i. tim.es' to the great delight of the

understandauiy 
"uto.iJri"d 

;" """ 
. :il'f audience' Eventuailv the

this woman he had *ii""1a'a""i. husband leaves' and "galloping"

She revears herserr ":]-Sryj:.:* ::il:ff il r'f.,}j"fl i"il Hrll;the opera ends with the cowering ::';--_
scholar being led "tt t"irr tri"^ilv on-horseback' The wife' through

the wife, ttr-e aevil, ."d ;;;;;." iJ;,'";il""1n#f""t;"T::*,t$;
, through the audience.

Technical Feats

The opera featured the rich and
colorful traditional costumes; the
mime, energetic acrobatics and
numerous symbolic sleeve move-
ments; 6-inch high shoes and false
beards, long and black, on many
rnale characters ; the choreographed
fight scenes; the alternation of
sung and spoken dialogue; comedY;
and the constant PlaYing of the
orchestra (drums, cymbals, Chinese
pipes and fiddies).

I was very interested in the
technical perfection of the
performance. Classical Chinese
stage lighting has been general
illumination, sufficient for the
audience to see clearlY. Now I was
watching lights that helped add
atmosphere and mood to the show.
A marvelous scene took Place in
the seholar's studY, when the
ghostly wife reveals her new Pow-
ers. With fast-swirling sleeve and
body movenoents, Guiying "made"
lamps come on and off, caused dif-
ferent colored lights to flash, and
turned the stage from illumination
to total blackness and baek in spiit-
second timing. I could apPreciate
the concentration and expertise of
the light technicians.

The sets were beautiful, in ra-
diant reds, blues, blacks, and
golds -- the oPposite of the rela-
tively bare stage that'used to be
used in traditional Chinese opera:
a table, a coupJ.e of chairs, a curtain
at the rear'. There were many
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The only use of the traditional
exaggerated painted-face make-up
seemed to be for the devil and the
imp. The imp entered first, tr,rrn-
ing full somersaulis while carrying
a lighted lantern at the end of a
curved stick. Then the devil'came
on in an .equally acrobatic stYle,
often coming to an abruPt hali
after some furious gravity-def;ring
movement and posing fiercely on
one leg.

This was a highly entertain-
ing production, teehnically perfect,
colorful, energetii, and exhausting.

Peking OPera

In Nanjing the PeoPle's Theater,
I saw Ttuo Lauers Lin'ked bY Fate
performed by the Shanghai Peking
Opera Company. Again I noted
the capacity audience; in this case

1,500 seats were fiiled.
The PeoPIe's Theater, which

iooked to be at least seventy Years
oid, had a red, a light blue, and a

dark blue curtain resPectivelY at
each portal, moving upstage. AI1
were used at sorne time in this
opera for the "betore the curtain"
scenes that alternated with the
splendid indoor an,d outdoor scenes,
when the whole stage u'ould be
resplendent rvith beautiful furni-
ture, archways, trees, a draw-
bridge, vralls, statues, and pagodas.

There was an orchestra pit, but
it was not use.d for this production.

The six to eight musicians sat in
tl:e ieft w-ing spaee and encroached
on the acting area with no attempt
to hide themselves. Once more,
rnusical accornpaniment was to fill
every scene: drums, cymbals,
gongs, flutes, fiddles, and cLappers.

Crur seats were equipped. wi'rh
earphone,s for instantaneous trans-
latiori .:rf the stage dialogue by our
guide. I had a program and, with
the aid of m;r guide, was able to
obtain a brief synopsis of the plot.
I tiren ignored the headphones,
which can be an uncomfo::table
hindrance, and settied back to

.enjoy the show - which, due to

Leaping over a city wall - a piece of
painted cloth on a wooden frame passes
for thc rr,all. Weng Naiciiong

the actors' pantomilnic skill, rvas
clearly understandable.

In Peking Opera there are four
nrain types oi character: sheryg
(male lead), don (fernale lead), ii'ng
(painted face), and chou (clown).
The Iarge cast included many iing
and cttort roles, some wi.th long and
luxuriant beards, several of which
were highly comic, jutting straight
out (rather than doirzn) from the
face. There were even trvo drunken
clow-ns, which rnust be a very
recent inclusion considering the
numeroLls bans and stage reforms
over the past thirty years.

Peking Opera is a comprehensive
art, consisting of singing, spoken
dialogue, acting aud acrobatics. The
actors must excel in the magnifi-
cently energetic acrobatic scenes of

CHINA EECONSTRUCTS



sword play, when each performer,
resplendent in his gorgeous
costume, moves around the stage
at high speed.

Briefiy, the plot concerns a gir-1

street-entertainer Hua Bilian (Bi)
who is bullied by a rorvel;y pas-eer*
by and his cronies. A young man
Lo Hongxun (Hong) comes to her
aid, but. as is reveaied in the
numerous escapades of thi.s opera,
she is much more able to help hli.rn,
for she has wonderful powers. She
is able to fly, and to fj.ght four men
or more at one time.

The most spectacular outdoor
scene was one depicting Hong's
house. .A. long wa1l stretches
diagonally across the stage, the
house behind it. It is evening, and
three firebugs appear. They place
themselves downstage, speed
upstage with a seri.es of somer-
saults, and each, in turn, clears the
six-foot wall without touching it.
After a moment there is a tre-
mendous explosion and the house
is in flames. It is beautifuliy timed
business, effectively executed, and
much appreciated by the audience.

,4, mute notices the fire and
"calls" unintelligibly for help. This
becomes a big cornic scene as he
pantomimes his reenactment of the
crime and gives a description of
the culprits. The actor becornes
more and more frustrated as he

fails to make wouJd-be rescuers
understand.

The opera u-se$ nllmcriJu,-; special
effects: the heroine ''ilying" jn
several scenes; her eight-f+ot cljinb
in act tvro as she fioats quieti5. up
a lvall l;o an overhei,rd lamp anci
"bleiws it oLit" r,viihol.rt cii-ctiri"bing
her enemy's sleeping r,vife: iighled
larnps that explode as this "rx,-onder
r,voman" points her' finger at theiri;
curved swords that attenrpt t<r
irnpale the heroine as they spring
from hidden slots in a wall.

When Bi is discovered searching
the bu1ly's study, she has to fight
a .trenetic battle with four men,
who stand one at each of the four
corners of the room and hur'l
bamboo javelins at her, She fields
every one with her arms, her legs,
her feet, even fiicking them back-
wards over her head, and all fly
cleanly back to the throwers. It is
a most amazing'feat, exceptionaliy
fast-paced and totally error-free.
Bi then shins at high speed up a
pillar to escape, while arrows burst
from inside the pillar as , she
touches certain spots, giving the
inrpression that the a1'rows come
from her puusuers belorv,

Acrobatics

The following week in Beijing,
I visited the 1,500-seat theater the
Fifth Club to see the China Acro-
batic Troupe. Once more there

With clever movements of their bodies
and wooden paddles, perf,ormers re-
enact al! the stages of a river journey
by small boat, Di XianQlnn

was a full house. The entire com-
pany was very young, except
for the hostess, a female magi-
cian possibly thirty years of
age, and an oider male magician of
some fifty years. 'Ihere were
gymnastic.s, juggiing, clowning,
magical tricks, balancing, and a
u,onderful finale of tu,elve per.-
formers on one bicycle. The energy
and verve, dynamism and skill of
everyone in the company made for
another thrilling theater evening.

I was familiar with the Chinese
theater but had never seen perforrn-
ances in its own homeland until
this 1980 visit. What I founci were
tremendcusly energetic perform-
ances by cledicated professionals,
the stages a mass of swirling color.
Lively plots were enhanced by the
skill and enthusiasm of the per-
formers amid a mixture of mime,
elegant costurnes, painted-face
make-up, and false beards; beauti-
ful setS, special lighting and sound
effects, acrobatics, and high speed
combat rounded out the picture.

The Western theater has its pa-
geantry and colcrr, too, its Shakes-
pearean banners, costumes, and
sword fights. It has Greek tragedy,
the problem plays of Ihsen and
Shaw, numerous eomedies, rnusi-
cals, and avant-garde experi-
mental dramas. But I do not think
we can match Chinese stage actors
for their sheer energy and acro-

Banners embroiderecl with wheels indicate that l,he performer is riding iri a cart.
lVeng Naiqiang

trbatic skill.
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The Fa.* rffisture
WU DONGYAN

f ndus try

T N most parts oI China, iI You
I ask a young couPle t.o name
their most irnPortant Practical
priorities trefcre rnarriage. the
answer is "Iirst housing, then
furniture.'' ,4 good set of furniture
(mainly including a ''vardrobe, bed,
sofa. desk and sma11 dining table
and chairs) has become the sYmbol
of a prosperous life for ordinarY
famiiies.

In the last four years there has
been a real housing boom both in
cities and countryside" With new
space to fill, the demand for
furniture has become acute. State-
owned furniture factories have ex-
panded production - the nrrmber
of people employed has grown
frcm 300,000 to 350,000 since 1978.

Still, supplies are well short of
need, The real keys to future
growth will be the current efforts
to increase raw materials sources,

WU DONGYAN is a staf[ member
the. $econil Light Industry Bureau
th€ Ministry of Light Industry.

mechanize and modernize the
industry, and eliminate waste.

Bcth quaiitY and varietY are

improving considerablY Though
m.any styles are still basicallY
utilitarian, more attention is now
paid to aesthetics. Wooden Pieces
may be decorated with carved
patterns or inlaid with designs of
bone, marble or mother-of-Pear1,
Fabrics for sofas and other uP-
holstered pieces clften feature
dragons, phoenixes, mandarin
ducks or other well-loved tradi-
tional figures. A variety of ma-
teria.ls is now in common use,

ineluding wood, steel, bamboo,
rattan, hard and soft Plastics.

Small-Space Pieces

Certain types of furniture are
very popular because of the small
Iiving spaces in'Chinese homes -folcling tables and chairs with
tubular legs, sofa-beds or other
multi-purpose pieces, or items

made up of modular units which
can be rearranged al wiil. A
Beijing factory. tor insiance. pro-
duces a piece consisting of three
modular cabinets and a base in
which a TV. radio-taPe recorder.
clothes or other things can be

stored. A similar Shanghai-
designed unit has found a readY
market not only at home but in
Hongkong and Macao.

A Nanchang plant hds come uP

with a three-unit set wiih fifteen
separate pieces. The first unit
consists of a wardrobe, chest of
drawers, bookcase and cabinet;
the second of a desk, TV table and
several cabinets I and the last of a

sofa-bed with two small detachable
cabinets. AII the Parts at'€

standardized and can be rePlaced
separately if damaged.

Many customers like the idea of
complete suites of furqiture in the
same design and color combina-
tion, and factories are resPonding
to the need. Shanghai's FriendshiP
Wooden Furniture Plant now

oI
of
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lllahogany furniture inlaitl with silven
produced in Shantlong's Weifang is a
century-old tradition, now used for
ceremonial receptions antl for export.

Liu Shuguang anil Han Zifu
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Newlyweds furnish their home with loving: care.

Traditional workmanship was oI
a very high order. Techniques of
handling hardwoods brought out
the natural beauty of the grain.
Sophisticated joining methods
were employed (about 40 different
kinds of tenon-mortise joints were
rn common use.)

Modern furniture styles try to
combine practicali.ty with the
grace and elegance of the past.
Some particularly elaborate pieces
are made mostly for the export
trade. C)ne exainple is a sofa
currently made in Shanghai. Com-
fortably rnodern, with an inclined
back, its overall Lines are tradi-
tional. The skirting board and
armrests are of fine wood carved
in a Ming design of over 100 in-
dividualiz,ed dragons At the fronl
of each armrest is a dragon head
with a "p€arl" in its mouth.

Upgrading the Industry
A major reason for the present

shortage of furnituie is a scarcity
of lumber. Steel products are
sufficient in qr-tantity, but inade-
quate in variety. The use of
plastics is limited by thelr high
price. Current efforts by the
forestry industry to increase yields
and afforest barren areas should
help solve the lumber problem in
the future. New petrochemicals
industries wilt undoubtedly bring
down plastics prices.

Yang Putoo

Arnrchairs made by Yu Denghai (right),
a youns rnan waiting for a job assign-
ment, are popular for their out-of-the-
ordinary style. Fon Fiuichen

In Yong'an coun(y, Fujian province,
fiberboard is prodnced from N,aste
lumber, Xinhuo

Meanwhile. the furniture in-
dustry has some problems of its
own to sol.;e, mainly inadequate
mechanization and waste of raw
materials. Traditional manufactur-
ing methods are sLow. and in
some cases only 40 perceDt of the
lumber is utilized in the finished
pieces. Modernization of the
industry is a top priority.

Some 60 perceni of the 3,000
staie-owned f urniture plants
across the country are now at least
partially mechanized, and new
techniques and equipment are
rapidly being introduced. Elimina-
tion of waste is promoted, and
new materials such as fiberboard

(Cantinued on p. 72)

turns out an 11-piece matching set
that is so compact it can fit into a
12-square-meter space without
crowding,

National Tradition

The craft of fine furniture-
making in China can be traced
back to the Shang dynasty (16th_
llth century B.C.), and advanced
greatly during the Spring and
Autumn period (770-476 B.C.). tu
Ban, a semi-mythical skilled
carpenter of the period, is credited
as the inventor of many tools used
to this day. Latel centuries saw
further d n design
and techni the Tang
dynasty 7) *"."
famous in Asia. To
this day the Japanese call ma_
hogany pieces ,'Tang-style furni_
ture." The elegance of Tang design
can be seen in the painting of the
10th century "Han Xizai,s Eve-
ning Party" by Gu Hongzhong,
which shows in great detail the
furnishings of a high-ranking
officiai's residence,

The Ming dynasty (1868-1644)
was another high point of fine
craftsmanship; in the eing dynasty
(1644-1911) period styles became
ornate and overelaborate. After
the Opium War (1840-42), Western
furniture was imporied jnto China,
and some of its design features
incorporated into Chinese pieces.

.i

.l
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fit fifue mfilnfr orEd mCIk fmir
CTIDN BE

TNDIA'S lrrith World Ru,ik Fz,ii
I was held in New Delhi earliel
this year. Five of u-s aLte;rded as
representatives of Guoji Shudlan
(China Publica.tion-q Center). Aftet'
the fair we m;rde a brief busine*s
trip to Bombay, the second largest
city in India. We were giad to be
there at a time of imPror.ing rela-
tions between Chi.na an<l India.
Our experiences during the three-
week stay, especially the warm
feelings of the Indian people for
the Chinese people, imPressed us
deeply.

The first of these book fairs '*'a-s
organize'd in 1'9i2 to rnark
UNESCO's lnternatir:nal Book
Year. The current .shorv, as the
previous ones. took Piace in Nerv
Delhi's l-air Grounds (Fragati
I\rlaidan). This pictu.resqtre cul-
tural center incLudes groves of

Chinese display at the Fifth World Eook Fair, Nerv Delhi.

coc:onut palms, verclant iawns and
spectacular fountains in the mid-
dle of a lake surrounded bY flow-
ering t:ees. Visitors r,vere treated
to music playerl cver Joudspeakers.

The sta.Lls of ParticiPants from
29 countrics \,\'ere arranged in *qix

halis Ours \uas ln ihe Arab
Pavilion overlooking the lake.

After inaugilraling ihe fair, In-
d-ian Frime Mi.nister Indira Ganil-
hi visited the 'Chinese stali, and
othr.:r Indian governrr,ent lea<lers
aiso st,cpped Lry" Dunng rne fair'.
tlia Indian television netrn'ork
broacicast a feature aboui the Chi-
nese book display. Guoji Shudian
was awarded first Prlze foq the
best display among foreign Par-
ticipants"

Thousands of lndian visitors
came every day. ManY stoPPed tcr

ask about the latesi develoPments

in China, or to write warm com-
rnents in the visitors' book:
"Abso1utel5' breathtaking," "Please
provide more inf orrrration about
China anri spread Chinese litera-
ture to make us urrderstand You
better." The New Book Center,
Gr.roji Shudian'.s agent in Czilcutta,
had their stali behind ours in the
Arab travilion and sold a 1ot of
Chinese books and art wc.rrks. The
Indian people's iriendlY wish to
knolt, mcre about China wiil ,sPur

us to do a better job in Puhlishing
and circulation.Song Shuirhun of Guoji Shuriian presents 'A

to Indian Prime ilfinistor [ndire Gandhi on
Collection of Song llynasty Faintings'
her visit to the Chinese exhitrition.

.&ccepting firsI Xrrize for the besf foreign
riisplay f rorn trnilian Information and
Broaricasting &[inister Vasaot Sathe.

We were rvarn"rly received bY

Inciiar friends trom the moment
we set foot on their countrY's soii.
Fer.sonnel of the Indian National
Book T';ust, organizers of the fair,
errsured that our arrangements
went smoothly. Mr. SatYa Prakash.
a graduate of .Iawaharlal Nehru
University and some of his school-
mates took care of our stall
throughout the fair" ManY Indian
colleagues invited, us to their
homes. Mr. Amar Nath, manag-
ing director of Star Pubiications
PVT, Ltd., treated us like fam-
iiy roembers and looked after
us in every possible waY. He often
drove tts to the fair or back to our
hoteJ. Before our deParture from
Bombay he and his wife took a
night flight from New Delhi to bid
us farewell.

The friendship between the Peo-
ples of China and India has deeP

CHEN DE is a staff member of China
Reconstructs,
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Ehe Parapsyehology 0ontrsusr$y

1[.l AN some people read another
\-,r person's rnind at a distance?
Manipulate objects without touch-
ing thern in any way? Sense colors
or shapes through their hands or
feet or ears? The possible existence
of paranormal powers was first
raised. among European scjentists
rnore than a century ago. Over
the past two years the question has
been hotly debated in China.

0n March 1.1, 1979, tkle Siehuan
Doily publishetl an article about
12-year-oid Tang Yu from Dazhu
county, Sichuan province, who
claimed to be able to read written
material with his ears. Soon simi-
lar cases were being reported lrom
other parts of the country, and
scientists, rnedical experts and
educators began to give their
opinions.

The People's Daily, in May 19Tg,
was the first to criticize the ,,ears
can read" r'eport as ridiculous and
unscientifie. It also carried a piece
by a distinguished educator who
dismissed the. claims as sheer
fantasy not worth refuting. The
newspaper followed up by carry-
ing a report from the Sichuan
Medical Coliege that Tang yu wAs
simply playing tricks like a
magician, and the issue seemed
about to die.

D UT manSr peopie who had seen
LD 6sm6nstrations rvere not
convinced. They preferred to
believe what they saw with their
own eyes. and did not think a boy
so young could fool them so

cleverly. People kept uncovering.
phenomena rl,hich they claimed
could not be explained by present-
day science, and reports continued
to be published.

In August 1980 a forum on
parapeychology was sponsored by
the monthly journal Nature in
Shanghai with partieipants from
over 20 colleges, medical and scien-
tific research i.nstitutiohs. Twelve
children claiming to have para-
normal powers gave demonstra-
tions of "reading" letters or
figures with their hands, feet,
ears, noses, and even armpits" A
number of obserr.ers took the
demon^strations very seriousiy. A
few colleges and univer.sities
estabiished research groups on the
subiect. Some scientists considered
that a major scientific break-
through had been made. and pre-
parations got underway to estab-
Iish a National Society of Human
Body Science.

The January 1981 issue of China
Reconstructs reported on the de-
bate. It carried an'article citing the
interest in paranormal phenomena"
bui also expressing the skepticism
many people still felt about the
authenticity of many of the
demonstrations.

In May 1981 a second forum on
the subject was held in Chongqing.
Sichuan province. Some sci.entists
made presentations linking para-
normal powers with the theoretical
basis of traditional Chinese rned-
icine, and argued that such pow,ers
were no mystery, but part of an

advenced scientific understanding
of the functions of the human
body. Reports were given on what
were stated to be cases of mind-
reading at a distance, of seeing
through solid objects, dnd of
remote control of another person's
actions.

Nevertheless, a number of
scientists continued to express
doubts, calling "parapsychology" a
pseudo-science. They pointed out
that the evidence of one's own eyes
is no+, necessarily true without
further investigation and analysis,
and that some people are rather
gullible and easily duped.

J N Cctober 1981 the Slate Science
I Commission set up a special
group to study the pltenomena.
The group undertook detaileC
investigations of the claims con-
ducted under scientific conditiorus
and began to issue materials, in-
cluding reports showing that many
of the cases were based on
deception.

The Chinese Academy of Sci-
ences spGrrsored a public hearing
in February of this year. The re-
ported cases were analyzed, and
the great majority of them shown
to be unfounded. Credulous belief
in paranormal powers was criti-
cized. The day after the hearing,
February 25, People's Daily surn-
marized criticisms made, reviewed
the news coverage of the past
several years, and said that in its
opinion there was no solid evidence
for' the existence of paranormal
powers. Nevertheless, the debate
goes on in scientific and 1ay circles,
and experimentation continues re-
garding what has become a highly
emotional issue. n

historical roots. Cultural ex-
changes go back several thousand
years. Both countries, with their
splendid ancient civilizations, had
the same experience of long
subjection to coionial oppression.
During the hard years of struggle
for national freedom, our two peo-
ples sympathized with and sup-
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ported each other. After winning
independence, each has been
building up its own country. Now,
as developing countries of the
Third World, we have common
problems of national development
and a desire to preserve peace that
is threatened by superpower

clashes. These and other mutual
concerns have linked us closely
together.

We came home convinced that
the traditional friendship between
China and India will grow strong-
er and deeper in the years to
come, as is the fervent hope of
both our peoples. tr
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XIAO ENYUAN

RTEW China has buiit thousands
I\ oi bridges since 1949 - mcre
than 3,000 kilometers of highwaY
bridges alone, plus a large number
of railway and combined tYPes.
The Changjiang (Yangtze) River,
for centuries a formidable barrier
between north and south, is now
spanned by seven, the Huanghe
(Yellow) River by 54. FiftY have
.spans of 100 meters. TwentY are
more than a kilometer 1ong.

In the past 33 Years the countrY
has mastered construction methods
for eomplicated geographicaJ. sltes
and different weather conditions.
gained design and advanced calcu-
Iation experience, Produced 

'the

necessary materials and equjP-
rnent for very large bridges, and
trained its own engineers and
scientists in bridge construction
and management.

Bridge construction has a long
history in China. ManY stone
bridges were built over 1,000 years
ago. The most famous is the 37-
meter Zhaozhou Bridge in Hebei
province, which dates from 605

A.D. A pair of srnall arches on
each end of the main arch were
unique for its time. The Luoyang

XIAO ENYUAN is assistant ehiel
engineer of the l{ighway Planning and
Design Institute of the Ministry of
Communications.
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Bridge in Fujian arrd the Xiangzi
Bridge in Guangdong, each ,a half
kiiometer long, are 800 Years o1d.

The designers had to contend with
wide, deep rivers, tyPhoons and
tides. and at the same time guar-
antee the passage of boats -
problems not easy even for todaY's
engrneers.

Bridge building, however. like
everything else in China, declined
in the century before 1949. In the
early 50s, Soviet bridge exPeris

Changjiang (Yang-
tze) River Bridge at
Naniing.

introduced their technologY and
design standards.

IDY thc end of thc decade. the de-
I-i) vsloprnsnt of highways made
such bridges technologically otno-
lete. Just a.q the need for modern
brirlges was urgent, the Soviet
Union severed its technical aid,
and bridge building in China was
on lts own.

The first geit-alone eff orts
were on repairing traditional
stone arch bridges and building

Jiangsu's Huaihe River Bridge, carrying a highway and oil pipeline, is the biggesi
of its kind in China.

.Y ,."
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Xiangzi Bridge in Chao'an county, Guangdong province,was started in the
12th century but not completed for 300 years. Xic Jun

Zhaozhon Bridge, Ilebei province, built in 605. Zhang ShuiL:h.cng
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Xiangiiang Bridge in
Changsha, Hunan province.

Xinhua

One of the six bridges over the
Jinsha River built in the
mid-1960s. Yuan Kezhong

Bridge over the Jialing River
connects the two halves of
Chongqing, largest city in
Sichuan province.

Sun Yunshan



new ones. In 1959 the three-arch,
30-meter stone bridge in Yan'art
and the single-arch, 60-meter
bridge in Hunan were completed,
representing a breakthrough from
strictly traditional methods. In
1961 Changhc,ng Bridge went up
in Yunnan with a single arch
spanning 112.4 meters, three times
as long as the main arch of the
ancient Zhaozhou Bridge. These
bridges. new in structure and line,
also saved steel.. Graceful. their
construction contributed to bridge
design.

Stone arch bridges, however.
have their bad points. They are
impractical f or weak geo).ogical
foundationS and use too much Ia-
bor. Design turned to t,vo-way
curved-arch bridges built with
prefabricated reinforced concrete
parts. The arch is replaced with
arch ribs kept in place with cross
beams. Small curved-tile arches
are laid between each pair of ribs.
The ribs f orm the longitudinal
curve and the arches the trans-
verse. Thus the bridge supports
weight in two directions and its
Ioad capaci.ty is considerably in-
creased. It is eas.v to buiid and
saves materials.

qOON after the first bridge of
r.J this type was built in Wuxi,
Jiangsu province, in 1964 its use
spread to other parts of the coun-
try, including the plains where the
soil is soft and loose. By 1978,
over'4,000 such bridges had been
built, totaling 500 kilometers ln
length, or one-sixth of all bridges
in China.

The design and building
methods of the two-way curved-
arch bridge ied to the reinforced
concrete box-arch bridge soon seen
over manJ, rivers. It gave better
safety in construction and im-
proved quality.

In the mid-60s, when the Pan-
zhihua lron and Steel Company
was being built in Sichuan, six
bridges were needed over the Jin-
sha (Golden Sands) River. lt was
decided to use steel arches, steel
suspension. and. reinforced con-
crete arches spanning 180 meters.
The current was too swift and
deep for piers to be sunk. Adopt-
ing foreign experience, Iow-alloy
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steel produced in China was used.
Sections were welded in the fac-
tory, then put together with high
tensiie strength bolts at the site.
China learned to construct large-
span continuous steel truss and
prestressed concrete bridges.

In 1978 the Ministry of Commu-
nications issued standards for
bridges with spans under 40 me-
ters, which improved quality,
elimi.nated cracking in reinforced
concrete and extended bridge
durability.

In 1970 a bridge with 144-meter
spans was built over the Wulong
River in Fujian province. In 1980
another, with 1?4-meter spans,
was completed over the Chang-
jiang at Chongqing. A third, also
over the Changjiang, with 170-

Rridge in Nanhai county, Guangdong province.

t ,ti

The Yongjiang River Bridge ia

meter spans, is now under con-
struction at Luzhou in Sichuan.

rFHE continuous prestressed con-
I crete bridge can s[and relatively
strong earthquakes and is adapt-
able to modern construction
methods. Recently introduced in
China, it is being widely 'used.

The eight-arch Shayang Bridge,
with 110-meter spans, now under
corutruction in Hubei is of this
type.

The cable-stayed bridge is used
much in the world today because
it permits longer spans, reduces
its weight and saves materials.
With technical exchanges and ex-
perience, China has buitt severdl
bridges of this type, with 100 to
200-meter spans. D

Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region.
Photos by Xinhua
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After another 20 days tiny
shoots can be seen. These are
"monoploids" -- their reproduc-
tive cells have on]y one, set of
chromosomes, and if allowed to
grow into full-size piants they
could never bear seeds. One of
the most irnportant stages of the
process is to turn these shoots into
"diploids" by genetic engineering.
Working through microscopes,
scientists accomplish the exacting
task of grafting into each repro-
ductive cell a complete second set
of chromosomes.

About a month after this, the
seedlings cultivated under artifi-
cial conditions are ready to be
transplanted into rice fields,
where they will blossom and grow
seeds exactly like conventionally
bred plants. The advantage of
laboratory breeding is that, once
the basic method had been work-
ed out, the process is simple and
economical. It shortens the breed-
irtg period, improves the quality
of the strain, and cuts down on

Chen Ying (left), assistant
researcher of the
Genetics Institute under
the Chinese Aoademy of
Sciences, checks up oD
plani growtb.

Yang Wumin

the use of land, labor power and
materials.

This method was first used
successfully on tobacco pollen in
the 1960s. Beginning in 1970, ce
operative experiments on rice
strains began in several places -the Genetics Institute of the Chi-
nese Academy of Sciences, the
Institute of Crop Breeding and
Cultivation of the Chinese Acade-
my of Agricultural Sciences, the
Beijing Botanical Institute and the
Crop Institute of Shanghai's
Academy of Agricultural Sciences.
True diploid plants were achieved
by 1974.

New Techniques

But cullure rhedia in common
use around the world at that time
were not entirely satisfactorY"
Growth rates were slow, a key
obstacle to developing a process
that was commercially efficient.
Meanwhile, several Chinese scien-
tists were deveioping better cul-
ture media. Assistant researcher
Zhu Zhiqing of the Beijing
Botanical Institute produced
synthetie culture medium No i
Ouyang Jun, assistant researcher
of Genetics Institute of the Chi-
nese Academy of Sciences. came
up with another, that was parti-
cuiarly suited to rice pollen.

After 1976, working with the
new media, scientists achieved
much more rapid growth rates. To
date, 81 improved strains of rice
have been thus developed, and the
resulting plants flourish on some
90,000 hectares of Chinese soil

Not content with 'arhat ihey have
already accomplished, researchers
are looking f or more ways to
make science serve agriculture. A
contingent of younger scientists
with both theoretical knowledge
and practical experience has been
trained. In recent years Chinese
experts have attended a number
of international conferences and
regularly consult with foreign
colleagues. They have earned in-
creasing respect irrternationally.
However, they themselves caution
that this promising new method is
still in its infancy with many
technical problems still to be

tr
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Genetic Engineering Produces

New Rice Strains
SHI SUODA

f FTER five years of effort Chi-
A t"." scientists have succeeded
in creating improved strains of
rice through genetic engineering.
The method involves working di-
rectly with rice pollen instead of
seeds, and these achievements
have put China in the forefront
internationally in such agricultural
research,

Grown in a Tes,t Tube

The first step is to remove
pollen from the stamens of select-
ed plants and place it in test
tubes containing an appropriate
culture medium. Under controlled
temperature and illumination, the
pollen begins to divide and
multiply until microscopic yellow-
ish transiucent cubes calied callus
appear. In about a month, these
have grown to a size a little larger
than pinheads, and are transplant-
ed into another medium.

SHI SUODA is an assistant researcher
with the Chinese Academy of Agricul-
tural Sciences,
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China's Neolithic Feriod

A RCHAEOLOGICAL srudy of
ftr ghing's Neolithic period
started about the beginning of this
century, but in all the years before
the founding of the People's Re-
public in 1949, only some 300 sites
had been investigated. The 6,000
sit.es which have been explored
since then give sharp testimony to
the great advances in the field
over the past 30 years and to the
extensive ren-rains left by these
early cultures. V/e now have a
generaliy complete picture of the
development and interrelation-
ships of the various culture
groups, though future discoveries
will undoubtedly refine and extend
our knowledge.

China's Neolithic or New Stone
Age people lived in settled villages
and depended mainly on agricul-
ture and animal husbandry. They
used tools of stone, bone and wood.
Their ceramics and carved stone
work can impress us even today
with their beauty and sophistica-
tion. The period lasted from
roughly 6000 to 2000 8.C., and in
its later stages coexisted r+,ith the
earliest of Chir:.a's great Bronze
Age civilizations.

Pre-Neolithic

The hunting and gathering
peoples of the Old Stone Age left
behind them many relics of their
existence in the form of shaped
stone tools and weapons such as
arrowheads and spearpoints.
Remains of this kind become even
more numerous from the Middle
Stone Age, but unciergo an abrupt
decline following the development
of agriculture. Nevertheless, a
small proportion of such items

AN ZHIMIN is rlirector of the First
Research Departmerrt of the Academy
of Social Sciences' Institute of Pre-
history anil editor of the magazine
'Archaeology.'
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AN ZHIMIN

continued to exist during the
entire Neolithic period and as late
as the Shang dynasty (16th-11th
century B.C.).

In north China, shaped stone
tools have been found widely
distributed from the northeast to

Contents of the Liuwan Tomb, Qinghai

'""i. ,..i i,' ir
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Inner Mongolia and Xinjiang in
the far west They belonged to
many different periods and
cultures. Some Chinese types are
quite similar to those discovered
in parts of northeast Asia and
northwest America. thus confirm-
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Chronology of the Neolithic Period in lhe Huonghe ond Chongiiong River Volleys
Lower Beaches
ol the Huanghe

Sibo Culture Shong

Qiiio Culture

Longshon Culture

Moiioyoo Culture

Neolithic

Yongshoo Culiure

ing earlier hypotheses about the
movements of peoples. In some
places similar types of worked
stone have been uncovered dating
from as late as the 12th and 13th
centuries A.D.

In the south and southwest,
sizable remains have been un-
covered in Tibet, Yunnan, Guang-
dong and Jiangsu in the lower
reaches of the Changjiang (Yang-
tze) River.

Early Neolithic

Breakthrough discoveries in the
late 1970s at Cishan (Hebei prov-

Qingliongong Culture

ince), .Peiligang (Henan province)
and Dadiwan (Gansu province)
have filled in many of the blanks
in our knowledge of this early
period of development. All are
within the broad central ,plains
region. Peitgang has been carbon
dated at 5500-5200 B.C., Cishan at
5400-5100 B.C., and Dadiwan at
5200-4800 B.C. Some 40 different
village sites have been uncovered
in these areas.

Village ruins are generally
10-20,000 square meters in area.
In some places semi-underground
cave dwellings were found; caves
were also used for storage. Finely

made grindstones and pestles.
narrow arch-shaped stone spades
and other implements testify to a
developed agricultural economy, as
do the remains of domesticated
pigs and dogs. Carbonized millet
shows that this traditional crop of
the loess central plains of China
was a principal grain from the
beginnings of agricultural develof
ment. Hunting, fishing and gather-
ing supplemented the farm
economy.

Clan cemeteries were found near
many village sites, 114 graves
being uncovered at Peiligang alone.
Most were single burials, with a

Dowenkou Culture

Liongzhu Culture

Moiiobong Culture

Hemudu Culture

Shong

Longshon Culture

r 000 B.c

2 000 B.c.

3 000 B.c.

4 000 B.c.

s 000 B.c.

6 000 B.c.

Doxi
Cu ltu re

i----- -r--- --r------
Dod won culture 
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l. Cishon 2. peiligong
3. Miqodigou 4. yqngshoo
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I '1. Qiiioping 12. Bonpocun
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Palaeoanthropologist
Pei Wenzhong (center)
and the author (right)
al lhe Peiligang re-
mains.
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few doubles. The cemeteries are
denseiy concentrated and systema-
tically' laid out. Pottery and
stoneware, and at Dadiwan the
lower jawbones of pigs, were found
buried with the bodies. The size
and nature of the burial sites are
further evidence of the settled life
of the people and suggest some-
thing of their cultural beliefs.

Ceramic remains were found in
all three areas, and in some places
primitive pottery kilns. The pot*
tery was hand-cast, uneven in
thickness and fired at relatively
low ternperatures. Peiligang pro-
duced mainly plain ware of red
clay. Most Dadiwan pottery
showed designs produced by irn-
pressing cords into the wet clay, a
style aLso found at Cishan. The
first painted ceramics so far
disco.rered in China also conle
from these two areas - zigzag,
patterns painted on large jars,
two-handled flasks, bowls and
tripod vessels of various kinds.
Yu-type vessels (large, wide-
mouthed bowls with footed stands)
were typical of Cishan.

These early Neolithic cultures
were predecessors of the ntore
advanced cultures which are
grouped under the name Yangshao
(derived fronr the name of the
village where the first such site
was discovered).

Yangshao Cultures

The Yangshao period extended
from about 4500-2500 B.C. The
major sites center around the
middle reaches of the Huanghe
River in the central plains. Painted
pottery of varying degrees of
complexity is the outstanding
characteristic of these different
cultural groups. Carbon 14 dating,
stratified remains at various sites,
cultural relics and the pottery
styles themselves have helped u.s
to reconstruct the sequence of
development and the relations
among the different groups.

Agriculture was relatively ad-
vanced in the Yangshao period.
Millei, corn and vegetables were
the principal crops. Villages
ranged in size from tens to
hundreds of thousands of square
meters" The Jiangzhai site at
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Lintong, Shaanxi ,province was
surrounded by a defensive trench.
A spacious square occupied the
center of the village. Five large
structures and a number of smaller
houses surroundd the square, their
doors facing it. East of the trench
were three clan graveyards for
adult burials (chitdren's corpses
were placed in urns and buried
near the houses). Graves were
regurlar in shape and faced west;
everyday pottery was bur:ied with
the dead

Changing Styles

Styles of painted pottery varied
from place to place, and also
changed over time. One of the
earliest sites, Beishouting in
Shaanxi province, shorvs relatively
little painted ware, mostly on the
rims of bowls. Remains from the
laler Banpo site near Xi'an are
greater in quantity and more
elaborate in design. Human faces.
birds, frogs and fish were repro*
duced; the somewhat later triangle
designs from the same site may be
abstractions of the eariier fish
design.

The painted potter;r of Miaodigou
(Ilenan province) was even more
elaborate and elegant. Major pat-
terns were basdd on geometric
forms: arcs and dots, triangular
whorls, curves and rhomboids.
During the later part of the period,
represented by such sites as Xi-
wangcun (Shanxi province) pat-
terns became simpler and painted
pottery more rare.

Majiayao in Gansu province is
west of the major Yangshao sites.
It dates from 3200-1720 8.C., later
than the Miaodigou culture, which
may have influenced it. Majia-
yao's distinctive painted pottery,
characterized by spirals and fluid
linear designs, is among the most
beautiful of China's ancient
ceramic works. The Hongshan
culture (western Liaoning and
northern Hebei provinces) shows a
number of similarities to the
Yangshao cultures; its remains
incl.ude incised pottery and finely
worked stoner,vare.

The Qingliangang (Jiangsu
province) and .Dawenkou (Shan-
dong province) cultures, between

Container lid in thc lorm of a human
face unearthed at Caijiaping, (iansu
province.

the Huanghe and Huaihe rivers,
date from 4800--3700 B.C. and
3800-2200 B.C. respectivelv. They
are closely related culturally. and
Dawenkou also shows a certain
inf luence from the Yangshao
cultures. For instance. most Da-
wenkou pottery is of delicate and
elaborate shape, but unpainted:
yet a few examples of Yangshao-
slyle painted ware have also been
found ihere.

Ceramic vessels from the Shixia Tomb
in Guangdong province.
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So far some 1,500 gravesites have
been uncovered at Dawenkou.
These demonstrate the culture's
sharp class distinctions. Only a
few simple burial accessories are
found in the small graves of the
common people. But the large
tombs of the wealthy include
wooden outer coffins, great num-
bers of ceramics, stone and bone
ware, and exquisitely car:ved ivory
and jade

Longshan Cultures

The l,ongshan cultures (2300-
1800 B.C.) succeeded the Yangshao
cuLtures, and were more widely
distributed over the rvhoie Huang-
he River Valley and neighboring
districts. At one time this cultural
group was believed to have a single
source. and to have developed from
east to west, but more recent
discoveries disprove this theory
The Longshan peoples actualiy
inherited the traditions of a

number of cultures all over the
area, and in turn mutually in-
fluenced one another.

Longshan villages were generally
bigger than their Yangshao coun-
terparts. At the Baiying site near
Tangyin, Henan province, the 46
houses excavated were laid out in
a grid running east-rvest and north-
south. House foundations were
built in layers. The houses are
mostly round, and show signs of a
gradual development from semi-
underground to surface construc-
tion. Walls are of mud or adobe,
and floors are of rammed earth
covered with a thin layer of lime
to protect against dampness. The
use of lime in this way started
during the Yangshao period and
became even more popular during
the Longshan era. Funerary urns
f or children were found buried
within the house foundations or
near dwellings.

The main crops were still limited
to millet and corn, but the variety
of farm tools increased, along with
the quantity and variety of domes-
ticated animals. Besides stone
spades and knives, wooden
pitchforks and sickles of stone and
shell have been found.

The carving of jade and other
stones was imlrcrtant. Highly
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polished black, pottery became the
major style. In the later part of
the period, pottery wheels came
into widespread use, and the craft
reached its peak in fine. egg-shell
thin ware in elaborate shapes and
many sizes.

Although the major phase of the
Longshan period ended around
1800 8.C., the Qijia culture (Gansu
priivince) anci others in the area of
Shandong province endured to
around 1500 B.C. Just as the Long-
shan cultures inherited the tradi-
tions of Yangshao, the Bronze Age
Erlitou culture (Henan) inherited
Longshan. Erlitou represents an
early phase of the Shang dynasty
(16th-11th centuries B.C.) and is
aiso culturally related to the Zhou
dynasty (11th century R.C.-256
B.C.). Archaeologists also believe
that the I-ongshan cultures are
elosely connected to the Xia
dynasty (21st-17th centuries B.C.),
about which little is known. Thus
lhe Longshan cultures are the im-
mediate predecessors of China's
great Bronze Age civilizations of
the central plains area.

Y angtze Valley Cultures

Southeast of the central plains,
in the Changjiang (Yangtze) River
Valiey, rice was the principal
agricultural staple. The Hemudu
culture (Zhejiang province) is
China's oldest known rice-growing
site, dating from betrveen 4400-
3200 B.C and nearly ct-intemporary
with the Yangshao cultures.

Scattered remains of rvooden
structures at Hemudu .show that
wood was employed in construc-
tion. Ground stoneware was
common, and bone- and wood-
working highly developed. One
shovel recovered was made from
the shoulder blade of a buffalo.
Economically, fishing and hunting
were important supplements to
agriculture, and dogs, pigs and
water buffalo were domesticated.
Pottery was relatively primitive,
rnostly black earthenware fired
under low temperatures. Surfaces
were polished, imprinted cord pat-
terns were common, and a few
simple animai and plant designs
appeared.

The Majiabang (3?00-2700 B.C.)
and Liangzhu (2800*1900 B.C.)
cultures. both in the Zhejiang area,
were basically similar to Hemudu,
but there are also parailels to the
Daweni<ou and Longshan cultures.
The Longshan influence can also be
traced at Qujialing, Hubei .(2600-
2200 B.C.). Judging from the -torms
and patterns of its painted pottery,
however, Daxi (3800-2400 B.C.),
located on the middle reaches of the
Changiiang River', was more closely
related to the Yangshao cultures.

South China

The early cultural remains of
south China (before 2000 B.C.) are
noteworthy because pottery-mak-
ing was fai.rly developed in what
were basically hunting-gathering
societies, an unusual combination.
Such sites have been Iound in
Jiangxi, Guangxi, Guangdong,
F ujian and Taiwan provinces.
Simp1y formed clay vessels, many
impressed with cord patterns, were
baked at low temperatures. Chip-
ped and ground stone implements
were common. But there are
almost no signs of agriculture or
the domestication of animals.

Agriculture developed between
2000-1000 B.C. in this area, as

shown by the remains of rice and
farm tools uncovered from vari.ous
sites. Ceramics also advanced
both technically and artisticai-
ly. The pottery model of a

house discovered at Yingpanli
(Jiangxi province) reveals much
about contemporary construction
methods, in particular the long-
ridge, short-eaved roofs which were
popular in many parts of Asia in
ancient 1imes.

Other important sites inelude
those at Shanbei (Jiangxi province),
Shixia (Guangdong province) and
Tanshishan (Fujian province). The
lalter culture shcws striking simi-
Iarities to the Fenbitou site on
Taiwan, notably in their common
cord-decorated orange pottery,
black earthenware and painted
ware. Thi.s indicates that as far
back as this peopie of the mainland
had already crossed the Taiwan
Strait and, settling there, con-
tinued their cultural tradition. tl
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A famous viewing point - the pine and rock opposite the Cave of the Immortal.
Xinhuo

CAI QIN

THE lirst passes Small Heavenly
r Lake. an expanse of clear wa-

ter lying on a hill top. On a clift at
the lake is a pavilion with a bird's-
eye view of the Changjiang and a
great sea of clouds. The ciouds
and mists of Lushan aie consider-
ed more beautiful than those of
other famous mountains in China.
Around Small Heavenly'Lake they
change more quickly and mysteri-
ous1y, sometimes quiet and smooth
as white silk, often pouring like
rivers over the peaks. Three
kilometers below the lake is a
pair of waterfalls, the Wangjiapo
Shuangpu, plunging into a deep
pool like crystal dragons.

Another trip first passes
Flowery Path in Shancheng Park.
Here, flower beds, grass and trees
are backdrop for a stone tablet in
a pavilion with the characters Hua
Jing (Flower Path), which was ex-
cavated in 1928. They are said to
be in the calligraphy of Bai Juyi

I/fT. LUSI{AN, towering be-
IYI t**"., Lake Poyang and rhe
Changjiang (Yangtze) River in
Jiangxi province, is 'uvell-known in
China for its magnificent water-
falls. weird peaks. ever-changing
clouds and cool weather in mid-
summer. Thousands of Chinese
and foreign tourists come here
every year.

The mountain covers 250 square
kilometers and is more than 1,000
meters tall. The ancients used to
believe that immortals had come
here, built cottages and lived a life
of meditation and self-cultivation.
Lushan means "cottage mountain."
Geologists beiieve the mountain
was thrust up in a drastic move-
ment of the earth's crust
70.000,000 years ago. Today, mists
from the lake and river often hide
Lushan.

Mt. Lushan is now easy to reach
by bus from Nanchang, 1?5 km.
away, or an hour and a half by car
from Jiujiang on the river. Before
liberation there were no roads on
the mountain, only a flight of a
thousand steps to the top along
which struggling beaiers carried
the rich in sedan chairs. Today,
though paved roads rvind around
the mountain to the peak, people
still like to climb the twisting
paths.

In the summer when it is 34" C.
in Jiujiang on the river, it is only
23' C on Mt. Lushan. and even
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cooler ln the morning and evening.
Halfrvay up the mountain the heat
and dryn€ss disappear and the air
become-s cool and fresh.

Guling, faci.ng a deep valley on
one side and circled by hills, is
the center for visitors to Lushan.
Guling's small parks, groves of
trees, and neatly arranged streets,
shops, hotels and restanrants make
it look like a mini-city. From here
more than a hundred famous
scenic spots can be seen on five
tour itinerari<:s

Sanatoriunr on Mt. Lushan. Xinhuu



(772-846), a larnous Tang poet On
the east side of Flowery Path is a
Iarge artificial lake named Vio1in
Lake lrom its shape. It is filled
with streams flom a mountain
spring that look like the violin's
strings. Near the lake is Brocade
Valley (Jinxiu Gu), a place of
strange crags and cLiffs covered
with pine and cypressJ a scene
typical of Lushan's landscapes.

In the valiey is the Cave of Im-
mortal where Lu Dongbin, an im-
mortal in ancient legends, lived.

Inside is One-Drop-of-Water
Fountain rvhich has been dripping
for a thousand years. This trip
also Ieads to Big Heavenly Lake,
deep and crystal clear. Southeast
of it is a high cliff jutting up out
of the ground. like a dragon ready
to leap into the sky. This is the
famous Dragon Head Cliff, (Long-
shou Ya).

The third trip includes a theater,
museum, botanic garden and
beautiful Lulin Lake, the first of
the artificial lakes built on Mt.
Lushan. A dam 32 meters high
constructed in 1955 holds the
water. The shore is shaded by
trees, among them a Japanese
cedar and a gingko, both 40 meters
tall. A stone tablet under them
says they were planted by a monk
1,000 years ago. Ahead is Hanpo
Kou, the best place from which to
view the mountpin and the lake.
Elere, from an umbrell.a-shaped
stone pavilion with carved beams
and piliars and a tower, one can
see the rolling hills, peaks and all
of Poyang Lake. This is the best
place to watch the sunrise over the
lake.

I T the end of this trip are the
fL Five Old NIen Peaks and Han-
yang Peak-the highest on Lu-
shan-at 1,474.meters. Many his-
torical sites are here. Legend says
that King Yu Cliff is the spot
where Yu the Great stood observ-
ing the Changjiang while he was

rvorking on his plan for flnod con-
trol.

In the foothills of the Lushan
are many fascinating places. The
Dongling Monastery, built in 384.
one of . China's eight biggest
monasteries. The Thousand-Bud-
dha Pagoda built in the Tang
dynasty. The White Deei Cave,
a study built between 937 and 942,
where famous scholars Bave lec-
tures. Three-Stage Waterfall, the
biggest of Lushan's 15 cascades, its
three steps f ormed by ancient
glaciers. its beauty the subject oI
many well-known poets.

In ihe busy seasons when the
Lulin Hotel, the Lushan Guest
House and 70 other hotels are full,
local organizations, schools and re-
sidents in Guling open their build-
ings and homes to visitors.

Because of the healthy climate
and beautiful surroundings. the
government maintains four *sana-
toria - Donggu. Xigu, Lulin and
one near a hot spring. Thousands
come every year f or modern
physiotherapy. Doctors teach
sports and such exercises as
taijiquan aod. qigong. Tours are
also organized for patients. Like
the hot springs at Bath i.n England
and Huaqingchi in Xi'an. Lushan's
hot springs contain valuable
minerals. The springs discharge
400 tons of water every day at
62'C, effective for such diseases as
dermatosis. arthritis and tra-
cheitis.
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Lushan Botanic Garden. Shen Yattlai
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Flanpo Kou, a favorite sprt
for viewing sunrises over
Poyang l.ake.
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Bird's-eye view of Poyang Lake.



Dragon head precipice.

Strolling through a misty forest scene.



Sky Bridge.\ sea of clouds



Legends and Tales from History

$un lIu and the llomen llarrioTs \

WEI TANG

qUN WU (known to history as
t-.r Philosopher Sun. or Sun Zi)
Was a great military strategist of
the 5th century B.C. A nati.ve of
the state of Qi, he was once sum-
moned by King He Lu of the state
of Wu in the lower Changjiang
(Yangtze) valley" "I've read aI1 of
your thirteen articles on miiitary
strategy and tactics," said the king.
''and I want you to command my
army, at least on a trial basis."
Sun Wu willingly accepted.

But the king wanted to test his
abilities. "Would your training
methods work even with wr-rmen?"
(Sun Wu had claimed that dis-
cipJ.ine was the key to any army's
effectiveness.) With Sun Wu's
agreement, the king assembled
180 of his concubines to be trained.
Sun Wu divided them i.nto two
companies and appointed trvo of
the king's favorites as company
commanders.

The women were asked whether
they knew their right hands from
theil Ieft, and back from front.
Then Sun Wu told them how to
carry out military orders: "When
the drum signals a left turn, you
must turn to your left I when it
signals a right turn, turn right. At
the 'about face' signal, turn com-
pletely around." So the general
raised his battle-axe. the drum
signaled a right turn 

- and the
women stood there and laughed.

"Perhaps the rules are not clear
and you are not familiar with or-
ders. That's my fault." Sun Wu
patiently reiterated the rules and
the drum sounded again. And
again the women laughed and
'made no move. "The first time was
my fault," said the general. "But
now I have repeated the instruc-
tions and you still do not follow,
so the blame is on you." He or-
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dered both company commanders
executed.

rf\HE king was stunned: "l can-
I not Iive without these two

women! I hope you'll spare them.'-
But Sun Wu replied, "You have
appointed me your commanding

.gcneral, and I must exercise a gen-
eral's authority." The executions
were carried out, and the next-
ranking women appointed com-
manders. The orders were given
again, and this time the terrified
women followed instructions
exactly.

Sun Wu turned to the king: "The
women's companies are now at
you| service." The unhaPPY king
said, "Please return to your house.
I don't want to see any more." The
general then asked gravely
whether the monarch's professed
admiration for good military
strategy was only talk, or was he
u,illing to put it intr> practice?
King He Lu took the poinl and
confirmerd Sun Wu's authority.
The women's troop. which started
as a joke, Iater became an effective
fighting force.

With Sun Wu at their head, the
Wu troops defeated the- porverful

t,

\
__ _J

state of Chu in the west and oc-
cupied it-s capital, thereafter
threatening the states of Qi (in
what i-s now Shandong province)
and Jin to the northwest and be-
coming a dominant power in the
area.

The story of Sun Wu and the
women warriors appears in the
Historical Records written by Sima
Qian in the 1st century B.C. The
exact dates of Sun Wu's birth and
death are not recorded. His father
Vu'as a high official of the state of
Qi who fled that country after a
disagreement with the authorities
and lived as a hermit with his
:r'oung son in the Luofu Mountains.

ING He Lu is said to have re-
speeted talented people. He

invited Sun Wu to his court on the
advice of his senior counselor Wu
Zixu. After 30,000 Wu troops
under Sun's command had defeat-
ed a huge Chu army of 200,000,
the king offered his generai an im-
portant position and great wealth.
But Sun refused, and when the
fighting was over he took with hin
only several cartloads of brocade
which he distributed to people
along his way back to the Luofu
Mountains.

The history books record no
other details of Sun's life, but his
book, Sun Zi's Art of War, has be-
come a cLassic down through the
centuries. The principles he ex-
pounded are considered so relevant
that they are studied today not
only in China but in military
academies around the world. !

s

Drauiilgs by Yang Yongqing
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zr{0HG wEt{ YUE rfi

Bireeraekers

?al {a' ,J' lK. t,f ,l* * *, lfr
YuEhln: Xiio Zhiing, ni kuiri chiilai, ni
John: Xiao Zhang, you quickly out come. you

"t rl-u.t#+r F ^ w,
fing wiribiin birozht shEng bi duin,
listen outsidefirecracker sound no interruption,

,6,f[ + hh ,Lo
zdnmen qir kirnkan ba.
(let) us go look.,l'K: 'A, (A* feA)

Xiio Zhing: Ai.
Xiao Zhang: Uh-huh. ( walk out room ) You

ff;-)k dL f tr it *fi ,e-r
diyl ci zAi Zhdngeu6 gud Ch[nji6 ba?
fiNt time in China spend Spring Festival?

f,l B- fi 14, + t1 fr\
Yl dio Chiinjid Mizimen ddu
Once at Spring Festival children all

+ rt ik- .I&+f 
"xihuan fing birozh6.

like (to) set off firecrackers.

,at #, + r.f 4 ik- ,q 
?

YuEhAn: Pingshl bf firng ma?
John: Usual time not set off?

'l'6&: i€.f'l + R+ .d1, iL, te L
X[o Zhiing: Ytdio xiqingshi yE fing, dirnshi
Xiao Zhang: Encounter joyous affair also set off. but

it 6- fi ik- fF +r
gud Chiinji6 firng bdrozhri
spend Spring Festival set off firecracken

t ;r, € lB .t. #ll, e-
biloshi sdng jiir yine xir, shi
(to) express send (off) old greet new. is

Kl6l fr1 * lls 1.
mlnjiin de lio xlst Ie.
folk old custom.

tat?.$, h t+A i,j!.frt f tr ,\
Yu6hin: WCi shdnme nimen Zh6nggu6r6n
John: Why (do) you Chinese people

? tl fft- +f ,for
tEmen bio zh6 ne?

them "explosivebamboo?",l'K: &+n ,\ 'iil Ifl +f H & f
XiIo Zhing: Zuichii r6nmen yirng zhritdng zhuingshang
Xiao Zhang: At 6rst people use bambootube put in

70

KA, ,E-A v\h, E*
hudyio, diinzhAo yihdu' fiichfi
gunpowder, ignite after, give out

W"A A4J Fh, v\,F
biro lie de sh6ngxilng, Yi shi

explosive crack's sound, to show

tX-T , Fft v\ vl fF +f .
qinghi, sudyi iiiro bitozhti.

celebration. therefore call "explosive bamboo."

E *, /,-,ff-l Ifl !f,"?a 4\61
Hdul6i, r6nmen yong zhitdng dititilc
Afterwards, people use paper tube (to) replace

+tfr, 3.4t TW tg ?, P
zhrit6ng, pinzh6ng btduirn z6ngdu6, dirn

bamboo tube, variety constantly increase, but

tn >J ,W ti- ifr h 'r&+r 
"r6ng xigudn de ch6ngw6i birozhti'

still customarily call "explosive bamboo."

21h, ,Jlt E+14,+4 /\?E -*'YuEbin: Nn qin hiizi mCi r6n ndzhe yl di
.lohn: That group children every person hold a big

TIUANG WENYAN

,t 4E+
de xiAng ge

Fl1 rl {L u{
sudyi yE jiio
so also called

Lesson 18

(z6uch[ w0zi )

tfr
NI

P, F; 9 tra 'li,
chuin, pi li pE li
string, cracklingly and spluttering'ly sound

Tt+,
bLting,

.{- uif f&+f sL?
yE jiio birozhfi ba?

without stopping. also called firccrackers?

'l'lK: {lll\ e- fu :4\^ 'l' w+t
XiAo Zhiing: Nir shi bA yi gC ge xilo bdrozhri

Xiao Zhang: Those are have one by one small firecrackers

tih€ r\. + ,
biSnlidn ch6ng chuin,
braid irrto string.

*le.r!d"
bi5npio.
whip crackers.

eat$fr {, 6 l+A f+ fito{

iiio
call

YuEMn:
John:

Hdi ybu sh6nme ying de?

Also have what variety?

,J. K: {. 4 'E ,(.'f,t fr ,rlf\ + 141
XEo Zhing: Hdi y6u yiinhuo. Ni kin, ni ge hAizi
Xiao Zhang: Alsohave fireworks.You look, that child

ik-#rilLL trr(" d61
fAng de jit shi yinhuo. Ydu de

set off just is fireworks. Some

CHINA BDCONSTRUCIS



el h,
YuEhin:
John:

,.1.6K:
Xiio Zhing:
Xiao Zhang:

John:

Xiao Zhang:

Johh:
Xiao Zhang:

John:

Xiao Zhang:

John:.

Xiao Zhang:

John;
Xiaa Zhang:

.iE "ri 7- tt- hV 6 *
yEnhuo birjin n6ng p6nchG

fireworks not only can spurt out

Lrfr^ A arJ K fr-, i6 frV
wiydnlitrsd de hudhu6, hAi neng

colorful sparks" also can

kil, h oJ fr! F+" {.dfrlJ
fiich[ nilo jiio de sh€ngyin. H6i y6ude

give out bird cry sound. Also some

fl+'tr +Ifu fu, rL gfr- -( f,
t6ngkdng shEngqi hdu, c6ng libiSn f6ichii
rise sky leap up after, from inside fly out

l1r. r,J' r+B+, ,ffin
hCn dud xi[o jiirngludsin, mintifln
very many small parachutes, full skY-(+, -r 

^ 
*?h 

"feiwt. shifEn hlokAn.
fiy dance. extremely beautiful.

4 6 €,ts'r 'A'[l &
ZhEn ydu yisi! Z,6nmen yE

Truly have interest! (Let) us too

-,k 'lff.+f ik- us!
yidiin biozhri firng bs!
a bit firecrackers set off!

it,H r

Hlo a!
Good!

Translation
Xiao Zhang. come out quickly. Listen, lots of
firecrackers are going off outside. Let's go and

have a look.
(Walking out of the house) Itis your first Spring
F-estival in China. isn't it? At Spring Festival,
children like to set off firecrackers.
Do people do this at other times?
Yes, when they havc something to celebrate. But
setting off firecrackers at Spring Festival to send

off the old and greet the new is a popular old
c!,rstom.
Why do you Chinese call them "explosive bam-
boo ?"
At first people put gunpowder into a bamboo tube
and ignited it to give out an explosive sound for
celebration, Later paper tubes replaced bamboo
tubes and varieties of firecrackers increased. Bu1

by custom people still call them "explosive bam-
ooo.
Each of those children holds a long string of ex-
plosives popping off in sequence. Are they also
called firecrackers?
Those are made of many small firecrackcrs-
They're called whip crackers.
Are there any other kinds?
Thcre are also 6rewor.ks. Look. that child is

setting off fireworks. Some not only give off
colorful sparks. but inritate sounds like birds'
chirps. Some shoot into the air and eject many
small parachutes that flutter in the sky. Very
beautiful.

John: Thisisreallyinteresting. Let'sgo buy somefire-
crackers and set them off.

Xiao Zhang: Fine.

Notes

l. LAi *. and qir { for coming and going.

As in English, if the direction of the action
is toward the speaker, the verb l6i ft. (come) is

used, and if away from the speaker, qn -* (So)

is used: Te l6i kiting ft.,*Eft (He is coming

to the living room): Tf, qir kdting W**ft (He

is going to the living room).
LAi *" or qir + can also be used after verbs

such as jin if (enter), chfi f, (go/come out), shirng

a (go/come up), xii T (go/come down), n[ S
(take;, gud jt (pass), and hui q (return) to show

directions: Tl jinlai 4u++ (he comes in); Ni
chfiqu .fh * * (You go out); Td zduch[ lai 4Ut * *
(He walks out).

LAi fi. or qil + should follow the object of
the sentence:
Td jin kiting lai {t,$FF,F. (He comes into the

living room); fe z6uchfi wfizi lai {&t * fzA*
(He walks out of the room); but not Til z6uchfi

lai wflzi 4iEzt-* *Et" Ndr zhdng yilnhuo n6ng

pEnchfl w[ydnlitsi de hudhuii lai r][4f rqRfE,'ff *
.Li^;; ?.aat Kf,z* (That kind of fireworks can

give off colorful sparks); l6i *" may be omitted

in this sentence: Ndr zhdng ydnhuo n6ng p6nchfi

wiyfnliisi de hudhua ,F ff tE ,.6E'fr *, Li,fr;: ?-ah

,( ?1.

2. Ordinal numbers.

Placing di fi before a number rnakes it an

ordinal number: iliyi fi - (flrst), diir fi: (second)'

But in some cases ordinal numbers are not used'

For instance, Liir yud yi ri ;r Il -' E (June first)

instead of Llu yui diyi ri * n ffi'a; yi nidnii -
f ?n (first grade) instead of diyi nifnii fi -4t*'

EverYdaY ExPressions

l € rrj yidio meet, come across

trr,.lffl,f yirdio p6ngyou meet friends
,€r,l+,LA yidiro jihui have an opportunity
€4,18 rE yirdio kinnan come across difficulties

2. fl;1. biioshi show. express

,..;r.*,s biloshi guenxin show concern

-i-,ft *.4 bi[oshi huflnying express welcome

J.+r3r4l biIosN g[nxii express thanks

3. E * fdchE send out, issue

A * E+" fdchii t6ngzhi issue an announcement

X- H *F A fdchii mingling send out an order

fr *i t i& flch[ didnbiro send a telegram

7l

+*
qir mii
go buy
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4" ,ft pEn spurt, spray
"ffrl< p6n shui spurt water
'ft /i pEn hu6 spurt flame
,ft,6 pEn qi spray lacquer

Exercises

l. Answer the following questions in Chinese:
(l) When a speaker is outside the room,

how should he ask another person inside
to come out?

(2) When a speaker is in the room, how
should he ask another person inside to
go out?

2. Write out the Chinese according to the phonetic
alphabet.
(l) Jl.* tai .-l+L&"
(2) *4{4t itr\ 6at Ea l€ii"
(3) 4ue qu r {t*i6t f; 6.
(4) iu,#q-R,{F.,ffl*n qu.

3. Fill in with l6i * or qir -*.
( t ) 4uitIe+ 

-. 

(The speaker is in
the room.)

( 2 ) ++ r++----_-. (The sPeaker is down-
stairs.)

( 3 ) iI.{,|+liL@?.--__" (The sPeaker is
at home.)

( I ) m.&_,tr].t.ttsrr (The speaker
is in the
living room.)

4. Read the following passage.

4t 1'l 1 , trr^+ 4\A\nk- ril +r , +\ rt fi jP< a- €
.9.. +\ f,1t An L+ ilr h, *fr ik-'l& +l 

^ 
;r € rE € fr',

€ R t;-l hl * 4,f& 1 . .it 4" +ifr t\.i*+f iL+ E + 61r *
rfi ( Hili origin ) : E t F"in /-i1n 4 Fi XL X4,
,l.A v\ k, +,&. * ffr *ai F fi, Ffr v/"|'ffr++ " E *,
E /.A rfl t*"ffi R# t +y 6, lelh fX I'W tbtt h'I* +t 

"
+ E ln fi A P fF +t . ,tE Kfr-*.8 , r'-%.4 n-A

+a|r fi 9-T ,
*,Etkikt*+t, t "#*6'rE r(.

The Furniture lndustry
(Continued trom p, 49)

and chipboard (both of which
utilize scrap wood) are substituted
in some cases for' raw lumber.
Plants are also becoming more
specialized. Two large enterprises
now produce joining and orna-
mental parts for the industry, and
some provinces and municipalities
also have set up special paint and
glue factories.

To pronlote modernization. a

national information clearing-
house and standardization center
have been established, and an
industry journal, Furniture, is now
being published. Local research
institutes havq also been set up.
Future craftsmen and designers
are trained at a special college and
a number of technical schools set
up by the government. The Central
Institute of Arts and Crafts has
established a course in furniture
design, and a number of training
courses are run by the Ministry of

72

Light Industry and by various
provinces and municipalities.

The stats has adopted some
measures to control sales so that
scarce furniture is allotted to those
whose needs aie greatest. Com-
mercial departments distribute to
factories and other organizations
furniture coupons f or items in
greatest demand. The organiza-
tions then allocate the coupons to
their workers according to need -young people about to get married
are given priority.

Collective and Individual
Sources

Current policies also ailow
collective enterprises and some
individuals to make and sell
furniture without coupons. Many
of the collectives are run by young
city people waiting to be assigned
jobs. Individual peasants and
city-dwellers make f urniturg at
home, often as a sideline to their
regular employment.

In Harbin, some 200 people
along Pingfang Street produce
homernade sofas, and the stt'eet
has been nicknamed "Sofa Street."
In Anshan, a flourishing furniture
market has sprung up in Youth
Street.

In the last two years, the more
than a hundred cooperative work-
shops in Beijing have been pro-
viding 10 percent of the total
citywide sales. During the same
period some 40,000 pieces of
f urniture made by individuals
were sold in the city's eleven free
markets. In the past almost all
furniture in the city was sold in
state-owned stores, these now
handle ooly 72 percent of the total.
Collective and individual produc-
tion thus provide a useful supple-
ment to the state industry, and
jobs and income for peasants and
city-dwellers. Apart from this,
many young bridegrooms build
separate pieces, or even entire
sets, of furniture for their new
hornes. I
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Wuyi Mountains, Fujian province. Traditional Chinese painting bv Yang Qiyu



the Orient

Lindblad Travel has created a series of different and
flexible travel itineraries in the Orient. These programs are
operated on a weekly basis. This means you can combine
visits to diflerent areas to suit your particular wishes.

- For instance, many want to see China. Let us suggest
then that you spend two weeks there and add another in
Japan. Or you want to simply go to Beijing for a full week,
where there is more and more to see every year. Then you
proceed to Thailand and from there to Indonesia for a third
week. It is also possible to combine our Beijing program
with visits to India, Nepal or Bhutan. Or you may combine
beautiful Burma with India or any of our other Orient
programs.

We ofler a totally different Himalaya tour where

Please contact Lindblad Travel at any of the locations listed below,

068Br USA (203) 226-4189
I INNLAr! T9AVEL, INC.

-'r 50o,', FDR Stotion
f.lY 10022 usA
i2t21 7 s1-2300

, -rr'- ?O

ln
discover the difference between

travel and Lindblad Travel
Tenzing Norgay, world famous mountaineer and first man
to reach the top of Mt. Qomolangma (Mount Everest),
personally takes you on a trekking expedition.

Lindblad Travel stands for quality of travel, quality of
planning, handling and leadership. Because we have oper-
ated tours in the Orient for 24 years we are well known.
Wherever you go, you find our own Lindblad staff on hand,
ready and anxious to assist you-whether it be with
shopping, hotels, restaurants or tickets for entertainment.

We use only the very flnest hotels. In China we can
guarantee I uxury accommodations.

You will discover that traveling to the Orient with
Lindblad Travel is a delightfully different experience.

UNDBLAD TRAVEL, tNC.

Box 9l 2, Westport, CT

I INNRIAN TRAIIII INTI.

8 Wright Street, P.O.

TINDBLAD TRAVEL
(H0NG K0NG).r-.

2010 Swire House

9 Connought Roo, :,rl
Hong Kong B.C.C.

Telephone: $l 26 .,-'.
Telex: 66 I 5l

le

Telex: 643443
VIVBE INTEBNATIONAL

ARAI Building

7-7 Honshio-Cho

Shiniuku-Ku

Tokyo, 1 60, JoPon

Telephone: O3-3 57 -O241

lelex:24840
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STAMPS OF NEW CHINA

Ancient Coins of China (2nd Series)

The Ministry of Posts and Telecommunications has released "Ancient Coins of China (2nd
Series)." Al! of the coins date from before the time of China's first unification in 221 ts. C. The
markings, in archaic scripts, usuatrly show the coin's value and the place where it was rninted,

Starnp I, Guilian (Monster Mask) Cnin, 4Jen
Stamp 2, Shovel Coin Inscribed "Shu," 4 /2rr.
Stamp 3, Shovel Coin Inscribed "Xia Zhuan,,' 8 /bn
Stamp 4, Shovel Coin Inscribed "Han Dan,,, 8 /en.
Stamp 5, Pointed Knife Coin, 8/21
Starnp 6, Knife Coin Inscribed "Ming,,' 8 /bn
Stamp 7, Knife Coin Inscribed "JinHta,,, 7O len
Stamp 8, Coin Inscribed "Yi Liu Hta,,, 80 len
All stamps measure 30 x 40 mm. Pel. 11.5. Color photogravured. Serial nurnbers: T" 71 (8-l) to

(8-8).

Subscription Rates

Counlry Currency I Yeor 2 Yeors Colntry Currency I Yeor ? Yeo rs

Bo ng lodesh

lnd io

Nepol
P o k iston

Sri Lonko

Ethiopio

Ken yo

Mouritius
Nigerio
Somolio
Tonzonio
Ugond o

Austro lio

Toko

l.Rs.

N.Rs.

P. Rs.

SL.Rs.

Eth. Br

K.Sh

M.Rs.

N.
S.Sh

T.Sh

U.Sh

A.5

2V.3A

r 4.00
2 r.00
1b.1 0
r 4.00
7.28

25.00
25.00

2.AO

25.00
25.00
25.00
7.24

46.20
23.80
35.00
26.60
28.00
r 2.00
43.0(l
43.00

3.20
43.00
43.00
43.00
r2.00

8.40
r03

228
14.44

30.00
3 3.60
6600
13.20

3.90
9.24
7.84

14.00
172

380
24.O0

50.00
56.00
il 000
22.00

6.60
I 5.40
r 3.00

New Zeoiond
Austrio

Belgium

BRD

Finlond

Fro nce

Ito ly

Sw itze r lo nd

U.K. & Other
Europeo n

Countries

Cono d o

u.s.A.

NZ.S

Sch.

B.Fr.

DM

Fnrk.

F.F r.

Li re

S. Fr.

I
Con.S

USS

Orders p us poyment con be sent to o
locql deoier or GUOII SHUDIAN

P.O Bo, 399, $siii69. fh;nq

P,S, lf illtercsfed in advertising in "China Ideconstruct.s", pleasc scnd ti)r our rates for Color black & white anci single urulriplt irrserti6ns
to "China Reconsrructs". \tai \\'cn BLril<1ing, I3eiiing t37), China.


